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woundtown Pedaling for a Cure 
!yhouse Auditions 

Nplo.  
8 	wall Community Playhouse will 

ig auditions at 10 a.m. May 10 
 441110) 	- s Camp Broadway Children's 

Summer production of "School 
;ock" by Scott Ferguson. Su-
ist have completed first through 
by the end of May and be pre-
read a short poem and sing 

ores of any song with a sheet 
CD. An accompanist will be 

. The director will be Stacey 
auditions will be held at 609 E. 
Stage fee is $75 if cast. (972) 

M. 

At left: Sandra 
Morris, who had 
a cousin die of 
MS, will ride in her 
fourth ride to raise 
funds for the dis-
ease on Saturday. 
Morris, a retired 
EDS employee 
still rides with the 
company's 138-
member team, 

ng Adult Fundraiser 
Youth Advisory Committee will 
!ndraiser at Joe Willy's on May 

66"577-331 fund the new Rockwall County 

allok teen center. ara  

At right: Jennifer 
Kelly, a teacher, 
and her husband 
Russell, a long-
distance rider, will 
ride the two-day, 
150-mile race with 
Team Bike Mart. 

r siam.w, into  

1111.11".111, Rockwall County Republican 
lunch will meet at 11:30 a.m. 
I Luigi's Italian Cafe. The cost 
at includes lunch, beverage, tax 

li

Pay at the door. Reservations 

tuired. This is an informal so-
d ng and is open to all area 

:ans. For information call Leon 
(972) 771-6874. 

Lunch Bunch 

Local residents gear up for 150-mile bike ride for MS 
ibrary Donations 
Rockwall County Library is no 
accepting donations of books, 
;Ds or videos at their current lo-
Patrons wishing to donate items 
ed to hold them until Oct. 1 and 
em to the new location. 
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BY TEREASA NIMS 
tereasa_nims@rockwallcountynews.com 

Two Rockwall women are riding 150 miles in 
two days from Frisco to Fort Worth in hopes of 
living in a world without multiple sclerosis. 

Sandra Morris remembers how MS riddled 
her late cousin's body. On Saturday she will em-
bark on her fourth ride for a cure. 

"She struggled with having to walk with 
a cane, then she was in a wheelchair to totally 
bedridden," Morris said. "I thought I could do 
this in her honor." 

Morris, 60, purchased a bicycle five years ago 

2008 event and hopes to have at least $1,000 by 
the start of the ride. She said Team EDS hopes to 
raise at least $100,000. She thinks they will meet 
their goal. 

"All that money will be used on research," 
Morris said. "The more money raised brings us 
closer to a cure." 

Morris said she thinks the research is paying 
off. 

"They are making great strides," she said of 
researchers. "People are not as disabled with it 
as they were when my cousin was alive." 

to help her get in shape. A few months later she 
heard about the Sam's Club MS 150 through EDS 
and thought of her cousin who died many years 
ago. 

Morris said her cousin Sereta died from MS 
complications and left behind two young chil-
dren. Morris rides with Team EDS in the event 
which raises money for MS. Although she retired 
from the company in November, she continues 
to ride with the company's 138-member team. 

As she is peddling to raise money she also 
thinks of her friend's brother who has MS. 

So far Morris has raised over $800 for the 
SEE RIDE ON PAGE 2A 
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Volunteer Tutors 
ors are needed Tuesday eve-
vm 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Rock-
AP/ Library to help adults pass 
D. Interested volunteers should 

FOG LAMPS at the front desk of the Rockwall 
library. Teaching experience is 

1.490, ded. Training will be provided. 

;,990 areas needed are Math and 

FMCC •OHUS CASH 

AUTO 

Agency plans fundraiser 
for single mother of five 

Library Closing 

P90 
Rockwall County Library will be 
Aay 24-May 26 for the Memorial 
day. The library will reopen at 
May 27. 

New Telephone 

90  (wall County Library's tele-
lumber has changed. The new 
is (972) 204-7700 and the 

on desk number is (972) 204- 

ed her family overnight and never 
thought twice about it. It takes a lot 
financially to take care of the chil-
dren and we want to be there for 
this family," said Keller Williams 
team leader Amber Boyd. 

The residents of Rockwall are 
invited to help Carr by participat-
ing in a tailgate party fundraiser 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Friday at 
the Keller Williams/Kroger parking 
lot in Rockwall at 951 Ridge Rd. in 
Rockwall. Requested donation for 

Rockwall Keller Williams agent 
Shoshana Carr is taking on a new 
challenge by going from a single 
mother of two to a mother of five 
children, ages 2-14. After Carr's 
aunt, died suddenly at the age of 
41 and left three children behind 
with no one to take care of them, 
Carr decided to bring the children • 
from Georgia to Texas to live with 
her and her two children. 

"We are so proud of of Shosha-
na for taking these children's lives 
and giving them a home in a time 
of loss and need. She has expand- SEE MOTHER ON PAGE 2A 
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Shoshana Carr's new family now includes children Corey, 14, Cameron, 9, Jamila, 
13, Kamaria, 2 and Jamal, 5. 
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Garage Sale 

Presbyterian Church of Rock-
biding a fundraising garage sale 
t.m. to 2:30 p.m. on May 3. The 
s located at 602 White Hills Dr. 
Nal-Mart. Voting underway for Rockwall County municipal elections 
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BY MARCUS FUNK 

marcutfunk@rockwallcountynews.com 

Voting is underway for municipal elections 
throughout Rockwall County, and a number of 
residents have already cast their vote. 

As of Wednesday afternoon, a total of 79 vot-
ers cast ballots 'in municipal races in Rockwall, 
Fate and Royse City. Two-thirds of those voters 
(52) were in Rockwall, while 22 percent (17) were 
in Fate and 13 percent (10) were in Royse City. 

The only significant logistical change this 
cycle is in Royse City, where the polling place 
has moved from the police and courts building 
to the new city hall. The move was reqUested by 
the city and approved by the state, and this is the 
first election cycle to utilize the new location. 

"It was at the request of the city of Rom City. 

In Royse City, James Branch and Clay Ellis are 
competing for an open seat on the city council. 

Every city in Rockwall County uses "at large" 
districts to determine membership on its city 
council, meaning that any resident can vote for 
any candidate. 

Most cities also have unchallenged incum-
bents running for re-election. Elections were 
cancelled in Heath and McLendon-Chisholm be-
cause no one filed to challenge the incumbents. 

Early Voting Hours 
8 a.m. — 5 p.m., April 28-May 3 & May 5-6 

Early Voting Locations 
Rockwall: Elections Office, 107 East Kaufman St. 
Fate: Fate Community Ctr., 104 West W.E. 
Crawford St. Royse City: City Hall, 305 N. Arch St. 

Once they moved their offices to the new city 
hall, they made a request to move the polling 
place, too," said Glenda Denton, elections ad-
ministrator for Rockwall County. "By the time 
everything was finished, it was late December, 
and we asked not to make the change before the 
primary election, and the city agreed." 

At stake are a variety of city council seats 
around the county. In Rockwall, City Council-
man and Mayor Pro Tem Stephen Straughan 
faces a challenge from Mark Russo, while City 
Councilwoman Margo Nielsen is running for 
re-election against challenger Mary Hanrahan. 
Fate City Councilman Bill Broderick is challeng-
ing incumbent Mayor David Hill for the city's top 
position, while Council members Cheri Garber 
and Skip Skipworth are competing with new-
comer Richard Johns for two open council seats. 

Tuesday performance brings Castro one step closer to Idol dream 

To submit 
stories, photos, 
letters to the 
editor and ad-
vertising to the 
RockwallCoun-
ty News, direct 
your e-mails to 
the following 
addresses. 

PUBLISHER: BILL JORDAN 

publisher@ 
ockwallcountynews.com 

NAGING EDITOR: ALISON WALKER 
/1@rOCICWHIICOUntynews.com 

%Tennis: news@ nckwallcountynews.corn / 

;PORTS EDITOR: CLIFF GIBSON 
Mrockwallcountynews.corn 

ADvEirrisiNo: advertising@ 
tckwallcountynews.conn 
CIASSIFIEDS: classifieds@ 

• 'ockwallcountynews.com 

PIIONE: (972) 722-3099 
Fox: (972) 524-8083 

you sang twice," and claimed that 
comments she made on Castro's 
second song were actually in re-
gards to another Idol contestant. 
The incident was breezed over by 
Idol judge Simon Cowell who gave 
his brief comments of each con-
testants' first performance and 
told him that he wanted to "see the 
performance of a lifetime" on their 
second song choice. 

Extended judge critiques of Cas-
tro's performance's of Diamond's 
"Forever in Blue Jeans" and "Sum-
mer Morn" at the close of Tuesday 

Seacrest said judges would hold 
their full critiques of each contes-
tant until after they performed 
songs in what was themed a Neil Di-
amond wegek but judges were asked 
to give a brief evaluation midway 
through Tuesday show. 

"The two songs made me feel 
like you're not fighting hard enough 
to get into the top four," Abdul told 
Castro after the conclusion of all the 
contestants' first performances. 

Audience members laughed as 
judge Randy Jackson tried explain-
ing to Abdul that Castro had only 
performed once. Abdul replied, "Oh 
my god, I thought you — I thought SEE CASTRO ON PAGE 2A 

BY BRITNEY TABOR 
britney tabor@rockwallcountynews.com 

Jason Castro was able to escape 
being eliminated from the Ameri-
can Idol cast amid chaotic- occur-
rences the night before where one 
Idol judge critiqued the 21-year-old 
performer on his two-song perfor-
mance before he ever sang the sec- 
ond song. 

During Tuesday night's live per-
formance show, Idol judge Paula 
Abdul made an unsettling gaffe in 
which she critiqued Castro on his 
second song of the night prior to 
him ever performing it. Before the 
start of Tuesday's show, host Ryan 
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Get A Loan 
That's Right 
For You! 
Any Credit Welcome. 

Stop All Collectors' Calls! 

Avoid Bankruptcy. 

Starting At 5 
Thousand & Up! 
Personal Loans • Auto Loans 

Dubt Consolidation • Business Loans 

Apply Now! 
1-866-201-0680 

0002Etle. 97-01 

Minter 
Mortgage Matters 

Mind Your Mortgage: The Bi-Weekly Rip-off 
I just received an offer in the mail from my mortgage company. It is to inform me 
that "a terrific program is available which will automatically save me thousands of 
dollars in scheduled mortgage interest payments. Hmmm, I know a little something 
about mortgage financing so let's break it down and see if it makes sense. 

The announcement suggests that instead of making a full mortgage payment each 
month, I make half of a payment every 14 days. That means I will make 26 half 
payments, equal to 13 full monthly payments. The lender will only charge me a 
one-time fee of $375.00 and $9.95 each month. Once enrolled, the lender will be 
kind enough to automatically deduct half of a mortgage payment from my checking 
account every 2 weeks. 
STOP.  Ask yourself these questions- 
• Do I want to raise my monthly payment $200/month? 
• How long will I be in this house? Long enough to pay off the mortgage? 
• Do I want to pay my mortgage company $375.00 and $9.95/mo to pay them twice 
a month? 
• If I am interested in prepaying principal and saving a fortune in interest, is 
there a better way to do it? 
LES, 

1. If you add $200 to each of your current mortgage payments, you have accom-
plished the same thing. No Charge. 
2. If you increase your principal and interest payment by 30% you will pay off your 
mortgage in half the lime. 
3. Depending on your current interest rate and mortgage balance you may be able 
to refinance your mortgage for 15 years without increasing your mortgage payment. 
Big Bonus. 

If you would like to enjoy the confidence of knowing that the best mortgage specialists 
in the business are serving your best interests call Lynne Minter @ 214-384-9736 and 
schedule an appointment for a FREE mortgage planning session. 

Lynne Minter 
	

Superior Lending Mortgage 

Loan Officer 
	 2880 Ridge Road 

License #40433 
	

Rockwall, TX 75032 
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Ride 
From Page lA 

 

"Eighty to 90 percent paid to wear jeans," 
Kelley said. "I raised almost all my money 
this way:' 

Having her husband as her personal trainer 
has helped, Kelley said. She said he has taken 
long rides with her, guided her on the tread-
mill and in weight training. 

"I'm a lot more toned than I was," Kelley 
said. 

She said it's been great training together 
with her husband and something they are 
both enthusiastic about. 

"Jennifer has really learned from training 
to ride her bike that it is truly a life sport for 
all ages and athletic abilities," said Russell 
Kelley. "She is toning up all over as she is 
building muscle and makes her cardio system 
stronger. She has learned you do not have 
to go out and ride as hard as you can and 
exhaust yourself to get a great workout, you 
just have to ride:' 

Russell Kelley is in the process of design-
ing a ride course to benefit a relative with 
cancer. 

Jennifer Kelley said she is both anxious 
and excited about the weekend ride, but she 
knows she is doing it for a great cause. 

There are an estimated 17,000 Texans liv-
ing with MS and 400,000 in the U.S. 

She said from the 1960s, when her cous-
in battled MS, to now, there has been a great 
deal of progress in quality of life for patients. 

Jennifer Kelley and her husband, Rus-
sell, are riding with Team Bike Mart. Due to 
some symptoms she was having, Kelley was 
checked for possibly having MS. She later 
found out she didn't have it, but that's how 
the idea of doing the ride got started. 

"It began as a challenge for myself," Kelley 
said Tuesday evening as she was walking on 
the treadmill. 

Kelley said her husband, a long-distance 
rider, does these types of rides all the time 
and he has been coaching her to help her pre-
pare for the MS 150. 

"He's going to ride with me to make sure I 
make it through to the end," Kelley said. 
The Greenville ISD second grade teacher 
raised about $1,000 so far. 

Teachers aren't allowed to wear jeans. So 
Kelley arranged for the staff to be able to be 
able to wear jeans on Fridays for a $5 dona-
tion. There were four Fridays to choose from 
and some teachers bought all four Fridays. 

     

Local high school students to Mother address Rockwall City Council 
admittance is $10. 

"We will have a tailgate 
party with a live band where 
we will grill up some ham-
burgers and hot dogs, face 
painting for the kids, and we 
will raffle off prizes all in the 
hopes of raising money for 
Shoshana's new family," Boyd 
said. "Tickets to the event will 
be on sale through our agents 
and at the front desk at Keller 
Williams." 

The event will include ac-
tivities and entertainment or 
the whole family and a raffle 
for a girl's and boy's bike. For 
more details, Call (972) 772-
7000 or visit, www.rockwall-
care.com 

1 7 FIR 
Each week Ebby Halliday Realtors at the Rockwall 
new listings, and the associates vote on "Home of ti 

This week, agents voted Liz Harmon's listing at 17 Fire:  
in Rockwall as Home of the Week. 

sible partnerships with the 
Planning and Zoning Com-
mission or the city's Parks 
and Recreation Department, 
as well as a more hands-on 
approach by the city council. 

He would also like to dou-
ble the population. Current-
ly, the program can only ac-
commodate seven students, 
which Farris wants to ex-
pand to 18 - six sophomores, 
six juniors and six seniors. 
Any high schooler living in 
Rockwall or attending RISD 
schools will be eligible. 

"I think it's been a great 
program thus far," Farris 
said. "I just think we need 
to step it up and enforce the 
government and public ser-
vice aspects a bit more, and 
get more kids involved." 

Expanding the pro-
gram will require an ex-
panded budget, and council 
members agreed to discuss 
the program during this 
summer's budgeting process. 
In the meantime, students 
interested in application in-
formation for next year's pro-
gram should contact Kristy 
Ashberry, Rockwall city sec-
retary, at (972) 771-7700. 

Elegant S. Gunderson energy efficient custom holm 
acres! Open floor plan with quality craftsmanship U 
features extensive hand scraped wood floors, arched 
with rounded corners, custom cabinetry and millwork 
island kitchen with granite counters, stainless steel 
and large walk-in pantry. Large master suite and bath h 
granite vanities, double shower, jetted tub and large wal 
ets. Large fourth bedroom can be a second master or gg 
Large study with French doors. Family room with std 
burning fire place leads to covered slate patio with woe 
fire place and built-in grill. Energy efficient with 2 tank 
heaters, 14-seer A/C and solar board decking in roof ar 

For more information on this home or any real estate 
have, call the Rockwall office at (972)771-8163 or vis; 
site at www.ebby.com. Remember Ebby Halliday Re; 
First Name in Real Estate for 60 years. 

It helps expose high school-
ers to the mechanics of city 
government while provid-
ing a valuable perspective to 
city officials, and it coincides 
with a concrete project, in-
cluding loitering research or 
work on curfew ordinances. 

The program also en-
courages 
leadership 
and higher 
education 
at a very 
important 
age. 	For 
Corneau, 
those skills 
mean an 
active future at Texas A&M's 
electrical engineering pro-
gram this fall. Law school 
and productive careers are 
open doors for other partici-
pants, and the initiative has 
received • universal-  support 
among all seven city coun-
cil members - which is very, 
very rare. 

The only problem, accord-
ing to Farris, is the program's 
scope. He would like to see 
the program expanded to in-
clude a wider variety of city 
departments, including pos- 

Farris 

BY MARCUS FUNK 
marcus_funk@terrelftribune.com 

When the first speak-
ers step up to the podium at 
next Monday's Rockwall City 
Council meeting, things will 
look a little different. 

The developers, contrac-
tors and pastors that typical-
ly dominate the formal dis-
cussion will take a back seat 
to a different breed of lobby-
ist - local high schoolers. 

"Two years ago, we 
worked to get the teen curfew 
changed to midnight dur-
ing the entire summer, and 
this year we're working on 
issues with teens loitering at 
the Harbor," said Justin Cor-
neau, chairman of the Rock-
wall Youth Advisory Council. 
"We've surveyed businesses 
and people at the Harbor to 
get input, and we wal present 
our findings to the city coun-
cil during the first meeting in 
May." 

The committee of Rock-
wall ISD sophomores, juniors 
and seniors is designed to fos-
ter a sense of civic responsi-
bility and public engagement 
in local youth, according to 
City Councilman Glen Farris. 

Castro 
From Page IA 

night's show, were not too 
promising for the Rockwall 
resident. 

Jackson kicked off final 
critiques of the night saying 
that he found Castro's perfor-
mance as just another "okay 
performance" but not the 
best of the night while Abdul 
said she felt he was playing it 
safe and urge him to fight for 
the chance of becoming a top 
four performer in the contest. 

The unanimous disap-
proval of Castro's song choic-
es was sealed with Cowell 
who claimed the performanc-
es were "forgettable." 

"We don't recognize you at 
the moment. For the last two 
weeks, this is not the Jason 
we put into the competition," 
Cowell said. "There was no 
attempt to make the arrange-
ment your own. You struggled 
through both songs. They 
were both in my opinion for-
gettable, and I think you're 
going to look back tonight 
and go 'I don't know who this 
person is'." 

Despite another shaky 
week for Castro where his fate 
in advancing in the contest 
seemed slim, the Texas na-
tive was able to claim enough 
votes to stay in the race of be-
coming the next American 
Idol. Castro will continue his 
quest of vying for the chance 
to be named the next Ameri-
can Idol on at 7p.m. on May 6 
singing in a one-hour live per-
formance on Dallas television 
station FOX 4, KDFW-TV. The 
performance will be followed 
by a one-hour results show 
at 8 p.m. on May 7. For more 
information on Castro, visit 
www.americanidol.com. 
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With all precincts reporting, the results are in ... 

Alliance Bank wins in a landslide! froth liberals and conservatives finally agree on comet-  
Freedom Checking is the account for the people that gives back. At Alliance Bank, not on' 

you get great interest rates but FREE ATM* nationwide is something we all can suppoi 
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The third annual Cars for CASA fundraiser will be held May 18 at at The Harbor in Rock 
istration begins at 11:30 a.m. and awards are at 4 p.m. The event is sponsored by the N 
Division of the Home Builders Association. 
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6130 South FM 549 
972-771-7070 
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Windmill Ridge Park 
City of Rockwall 
Parks and Recreation Department 

Rowdy Times 

On Friday, April 
25, Rochell Ele-
mentary students 
in third- through 
sixth-grades 
were treated to a 
special visit from 
Rowdy, the mas-
cot for the Dallas 
Cowboys. Rowdy 
encouraged the 
students to work 
hard and do 
their best on the 
TAKS test next 
week. Fifth-grade 
teacher Jennifer 
Garrett danced 
with Rowdy for a 
crowd of cheering 
students. 

Rockwall County News I COURTESY 
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919 E. Interstate 30, Suite 119 
Rockwall • 214.771.3738 

www.entreesmadeeasy.com 

Try It Before 
You Buy It! 

Luau May 7th 
11:30-1:00 and 4:30-6:00 
RSVP by Monday, May 5th • Minimum One Entree 

MADE EASY 
C. 

Real food for real life 

OUR DIVORCE SERVICE PLAN 
(For wives with or without minor children) 

Our divorce: Couple with or without 
minor children, house and household 

effects, motor vehicles, debts, etc. 

BILL BELL, JD, LLM 
Attorney•Miediator Realtor 

'We file the petition for divorce, along with 
a request for: Temporary hearing to set child 
support; health insurance; use of property 
pending the divorce; and sworn inventory and 
appraisement of all community and separate 
property owned by the parties. 
We represent our client at the temporary 

hearing. 
'After the temporary hearing, we work to 
complete the divorce - whether by agreement 
between the parties, mediation, or trial before 
the court. 
'Legal fees from 51,250.00 and court costs 
(Rockwall County courts only) 

13 X LILA 113EX.41.4 
LACY FIRM 

OFFICES IN flOCKVYALL 

Former Trial Judge (Retired) and Criminal 
District Attorney of Rockwall County. 

970.771.0208 
Telephone answered until 10 : 00prrt 
( MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY) 

BUY MORE SAVE MORE 
WHEN YOU BUY ANY COMBINATION 

OF 3 OR MORE APPLIANCES AND 
FLOOR CARE ITEMS OVER $399 EACH` 2 °o CASH 

BACK 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY COMBINATION 
OF 2 OR MORE APPLIANCES AND 

FLOOR CARE ITEMS OVER $399 EACH* 

OR OR al 5% CASH 
BACK 

AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE 

WHEN YOU BUY 
1 APPLIANCE OR 

FLOOR CARE ITEM OVER $399 EACH' 

1 0% 

CASH 
BACK 

AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE 

*OF $399 OR MORE EACH WITH YOUR SEARS CARD cha 
20%. 15% and 10% alter excludes Kenmore PRO', LG'. Electrolux, sewing mochnes, air conditioners, COLM0110i) appliances and Cleat Pace Items 20%. 
15% and 10% rebate calculated on purchase pace of items. less all discounts. coupons and reward centficoles not including tax, installoliun or delivery. Offer 

not valid with Seats Commercial Ore' accounts. See store tor details. Offer good thru 513/2008. Excludes all Outtel Stores. See seors.com lot onhne rebate details. 

OR 12 MONTHS, NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
ON ANY APPLIANCE OVER $399 OR FLOOR CARE OVER $199 

WITH YOUR SEARS CARDICIkodi 

AND FREE STANDARD DELIVERY 
AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE ON ANY APPLIANCE OVER $399 

OR FLOOR CARE OVER $199 
Offer applies to any appliance over $399 or floor care over $199 after discounts and coupons when 

you use a qualifying Soars cold ond it paid In full within 12 months and account is kept In good standing. 
See our Important Customer Inlormotion below for Important Defined Interest Details. Free standard local 

delivery on any appliance over $399 der discounts and coupons. Standard delivery includes delivery within 
the local delivery area Mon. nu El and delivery not requiring additional services or rime. Customer pays on 

additional charge for non.storlard delivery Rebate values, local areas and additional charges vary. 
Maximum rebate value $75. Excludes KitchenAiir Darin refrigeration. See store for defogs. 

Offer good thru 5/3/2008. Excludes Outlet stares. See sears.com for online rebate details 

SHOP 
SEARS.COM 

BUY ONLINE 
PICK-UP AT YOUR 

t LOCAL SEARS STORE 
Excludes Alaska.  

FOR AN 
EVEN GREATER 

SELECTION 

12 MONTHS 
NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
ON TOTAL LAWN & GARDEN 
PURCHASES OVER $299 
WITH YOUR SEARS CARD 

ALL CRAFTSMAN' 
POWER LAWN 

& GARDEN 
ON SALE 

Offer applies to combiner' lawn & garden purchases over $299 alter discounts and 
coupons when you use a qualifying Sears cord and It old in hill within 12 months and 
account S kept in good standing. Oder good thru 5/3/2038. See our Important Customer 
Information below for Important Dewed !Molest details. Excludes Outlet Stores.  

Excludes Great Price 
items and closeouts. 

OR 5% CASH BACK 
AFTER ONLINE OR MAIL-IN REBATE ON 
TOTAL LAWN & GARDEN PURCHASES OVER $299 
WITH YOUR SEARS CARD 
cod, bock reivo Ong applies when you use a quolitying Sears care and excludes Opal Price terns. 
Patent rebate calculated on caches° plea cf Bunt less all discounts. coupons and 	certificates, 
not Mclikling lax, inslabation or delivery. Returned and reconditioned merchandise not eligible br rebct 
01Is no valid WI Seas Commercial OW accounts. See pie tor debts Excludes Outlet Slams. 
OW good tau 5/3/2008 See sears corn for online rebate details. CRAFTSMAN' 

find more bAti more 
savn more et 

FRIDAY, MAY 2" & SATURDAY, MAY 3 

Owned and operated by Ken Chadwick 

1131 Ridge Rd. 
(972) 771-9753 

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 7:00 • Sunday 10:00 - 3:00 

ROCKWALL 

Important Deferred intereSt PriatBAIOnal Offeliktait FINANCE CHARGES accrue on a promotional purchase from the date of purchase at the 
regular purchase rate in effect from time to time and all accrued FINANCE CHARGES for the entire promotional period will be added to your account 
if the purchase is not paid in full by the end of the promotional period or if you default under your card agreement. Making the minimum monthly 
payment will not pay oft your promotional purchase in time to avoid FINANCE CHARGES, With credit approval. for qualifying purchases made on a 
Sears card (Sears Commercial One' 'and Sears Home Improvement Account" accounts excluded unless otherwise indicated) Offer is only valid for 
consumer accounts In good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any other credit promotional offer. Promotional 
offers of 14 months or more require minimum monthly payments as disclosed in the offer. Sears cards: 1114 up to 26.49%, but if your account has 
a variable APR. the /112B is up to 29.24%  as of 4/7/08 and may vary. Minimum Monthly FINANCE CHARGE: up to $1. See card agreement for details, 
including when the default rate applies. Sears cards are issued by Citibank. (South Dakota), N.A. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK'": Exclusions apply. See Sears Return Policy for more details. Appliance prices shown are for mite unless otherwise indicated. Colors, connectors, 
ice maker book-up and installation extra. No extra charge for dishwasher colors. Excludes stainless steel finishes 'RIR is a registered trademark of Procter 
and Gamble Company Cincinnati, Ohio, used under license by Sears. tTotal capacity. Some items may require assembly. See store for details. 

Authorized Retail Dealer 

SEARS DEALER ROP 	tiliut 

ears 

NEW OFFICE HOURS: 

Tuesday 10-6 

2 I-30, Royse City - Habla Espanol 

972-636-3278 

ForY 
Wednesday 10-6 

311 W. Moore, Terrell 

972-524-4431 

v agree on some 

nee Bank, not on 
,e all can suppo 

Thursday 10-6 

616 Whitehills, Rockwall 

469-698-9988 

0 
i NNUAL 

ON 
YIELD 
,standardro THE FULTON SCHOOL 

LIEGE PREPARATORY 

e Fulton School has served the Rockwall/Heath Community 
over 20 years. Come and tour our .16 acre campus and i  

-th about our exemplary academic program. 

;Jo 

*Athletics & Fine Arts 
*Science & Computer Labs 
*Before & After Care 7:30-6:00 

•New building approved 2009 

lily Accredited 
egreed Teachers 
" Student/Teacher Ratio 
hallenging Cuniculum 

ow enrolling K-3 through 12th grade 
123 Laurence Dr. Heath, TX 912-772-4445 thefrittonschooLorg 
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:wkwall Green Teens make a difference 

Rockall Count) Ne 

The Harbor in Rock 
sponsored by the 

Rockwall County News / )1' RTESY 

Pictured left to right is: Madison Lovett, Courtney Munoz, and Macy C hristian. 

and pass that same commit-
ment along to their children 
someday," said their spon-
sor, Kim Meli Lovett. 

If you'd like to contact 
the "Rockwall Green Teens," 
please contact the Rockwall 
Volunteer Center at (214) 
205-4998. 

tance of volunteering in their 
community and what a great 
impact it has when you make 
the choice to do so. It's kids 
like these who will hopefully, 
continue their commitment 
to community service proj-
ects throughout their teen 
years and into adulthood ; at the Rocks; all 

Ile on "Home of 
s listing at 17 Fire 

:lent custom horn 
Y Craftsmanship tf 
Pod floors, arched 
etry and millwork 
s, stainless steel 
er suite and bath h 
d tub and large coal 
econd master or g-
aily room with stc  
ate patio with woc  
ficient with 2 tank' 
decking in roof are  

Or any real estate 
?)771-8163 or visll  
bby Halliday Re 
S. 

ge Rd., Rock 
2•777-8163 

e newly formed "Rock-
reen Teens" worked on 
first community service 
t on April 19, Rockwall 
mmental Action day. 
ey  participated in the 
ide clean-ups that were 
place, by picking up 

it Windmill Ridge Park. 
e "Green Teens" are 
ised of Madison Lovett, 
ney Munoz and Macy 
inn, three seventh 

-s from Maureen Cain 
e School that take our 
inment and its health 
nriously. 
e girls hope to spread 
pessage of a cleaner en-
nent to kids of all ages 
rticipating in commu-
?rvice events and hope 
younger kids will also 
to help out on some of 
projects. 
s really important for 
help younger kids un-
.nd the importance 
tking greener choices, 
f they start out with just 
ones like asking their 
is to change to some 
act fluorescent light 
" Lovett said. "If we 
telp them understand 
-cycling and keeping 
picked up and out of 
arks and lakes is really 
.tans, we can all start to 
a really big impact." 
e "Green Teens" hope 
y the beginning of their 
i-grade year they will 
a core group of teens 
hem who are as dedi-
as they are, which will 
e them to continue to 
ise the number of com-
ty service projects they 
volved in and hopefully 
to get out and speak to 
;er groups of kids, for 
pie those who are a part 
-1 Scout and Boy Scout 
s. 
teir goal for these types 
nips is to gather educa-
'information and help-
teen tips to present to 
Land encourage them to 

of different ways they 
make positive environ-
al changes every day in 

their own lives. 
The girls are also plan-

ning to create their own 
"Keeping Rockwall Green" 
days, which they hope will 
be at least once every two 
months. They'll select differ-
ent parks and areas around 
Rockwall County to pick 
up trash, in helping to keep 
Rockwall "Green." 

The teens also would like 
to develop a Web site that 
would provide information 
on their groups' mission and 
give valuable tips and links 
to informative "green" sites 
for other teens and younger 
kids to access. 

"It's incredibly inspir-
ing to see kids motivated to 
make positive differences 
in their lives and the lives of 
other's. These girls are very 
interested in improving the 
environment and they're 
also really concerned about 
other social issues as well. 
And they realize the impor- 

JACKSON HEWITT® 
a 

AgasTAX SERVICE 
"Your Year-Round Tax Service" 



Grace Hartman Family 
Carnival 

Grace Hartman PTA will host 
a family carnival froom 2 to 6 p.m., 
May 4. Bounce houses, games. 
food auction, prizes. All proceeds 
benefit PTA. Marti Prisock (972) 
722-6257. 

Tour of Gardens 
Mark your calendar for May 

3, from 9 am. to 2 p.m. when the 
Rockwall County Master Garden-
ers will host the annual Tour of 
Gardens. Tickets are $8. AgriLIFE 
Extension office, (972) 882-0375. 

Volunteers Needed 
Rockwall Helping Hands 

needs volunteers to work in the 
thrift store and the boutique. Patti 
Muggeo, thrift store manager, 
(972) 722-0190, ext. 232. Help-
ing Hands, located at 950 Wil-
liams St., is a nonprofit assistance 
agency that has served Rockwall 
County for more than 30 years. 

Red Cross 
The Red Cross is seeking 20 

new volunteers for its disaster 
action team. Must be at least 18 

GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY 
1313 S. State Hwy 205 McLendon-Chtsotrn. TX 75032 

FARMERS •Home •Auto •Life -Business 
•Annuities 

Fast: Fair, Friendly,® Service 

972-524-7722 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

FEATURES FROM THE lig 
TRUTH IN SCRI 

Gideon Called to Serve 
Judges 6 

The children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord so 
He delivered them into the hands of the Midianites who 
invaded their land to destroy it. 

When the children of Israel cried unto the Lord, He sent a 
prophet to remind them of His promises to them and their 
failure to obey His word. 

He also sent an angel to Gideon who was threshing 
wheat in a winepress to hide from the Midianites. 
The angel said to Gideon, "The Lord is with you, 
mighty warrior." Gideon asked why all the trouble 
if the Lord is with him. Then the Lord ordered 
Gideon to "go in the strength you have and save 
Israel out of Midian's hands. Am I not sending you?" 

Gideon argued that he was the least in his 
family and from the least clan of Manasseh. 

The Lord promised to be with Gideon and 
that he, Gideon, would strike down the Midianites 

Gideon asked the Lord for a sign that this really., 
was the Lord speaking to him and asked the Lordife:. 
to remain until the next morning when he would 7 

Lord''. 

ar bring his offering unto the Lord. And the Lord waited.... 
Illwtratrons  by Eric Hottlxrt copyright 02006 Itouldi  Adrubsing Scra.v. Inc. }Undated,.  criainggo.orkInciatt.nct  

CATHOLIC  
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 

SAINT MATTHIAS 
OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr., Heath 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of Front & Bell streets, Royse City 
NORTHVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1405 E. IH-30, Rockwall 
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

485 North FM 549. Rockwall 
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9424 FM 35, Royse City 

• • Rol 

L 

*Tax 
"Incl 

vat 
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A Ser 

raj 

rac
quet 

1115part?, 
,Heath 

aroundtown 
signs around track, depending on 
level of commitment. To become 
a sponsor, call Chris. (214) 676-
5007. 

and able to read and write. Team 
members are expected to be on 
call either week nights or week-
ends, at least once a month, and 
respond, as needed, when a di-
saster occurs. Training is provid-
ed. (972) 563-1030. Toastmasters 

Metro-Tex Toastmasters meets 
at 11 a.m. Thursdays at Lake 
Pointe Church, 701 E. Interstate 
30. (214) -704-4582. Toastmasters 
of Rockwall meets at 7 p.m. Thurs-
days at Rockwall Dodge, 970 E. 
1-30. (972) 722-3696 or rockwall. 
freetoasthost.org. 

Volunteers 
Rockwall County Committee 

On Aging office needs volunteers 
interested in serving the elder/ 
disabled community. (972) 771-
9514. 

the suit 
soles  Ten• 

seffinPIP  
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...;62thre l'Sith  

;Block P.ar.  

AltH 
nationsvide, 
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• ring ,and 	L. 

tonparalleled  
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fly 103-rn. 
to 

the event is  

••  Local pro' 
agend .  

goa Parties will . 
hews of 1m 

oractive games 

Ministerial Alliance 
Rockwall Ministerial Alliance 

sponsors a short prayer service at 
noon on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month. (972) 771-5526. 

PARD Activities 
Registrations are currently 

being taken for youth and adult 
programs offered by the Rockwall 
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment. (972) 771-7740 or register 
for a program by stopping by The 
Center, 108 E. Washington or 
mailing the registration form in the 
Fun Guide to 108 E. Washington, 
Rockwall, 75087. 

Rockwall Relay 
For Life 

is seeking sponsors for the 
May 2-3 fundraiser at Cain Middle 
School. Sponsorship levels start 
at $100 and go t ) $5,000. Ben-
efits include: logo displayed on 
t-shirts, company name on ban-
ner and/or program, verbal recog-
nition during opening ceremony, 
listing in all pre-event media and 
company name displayed on 

KITCHEN-At-TAVERN 
Meals On Wheels 
Meals on Wheels needs vol-

unteers. They have added a new 
route and due to the rapid popula-
tion growth, have more seniors to 
serve. The programs have never 

214.7 7 1.3 5 12 I www.bluccanyonrestauu 
AT THE HARBOR I 2101 SUMMER LEE DRIVE, SUITE 109 I ROCKWALL, TX I RESERVATIOH EC* 

COOk•1 

had a waiting list and they hope 
to be able to help the elder com-
munity with the assistance of vol-
unteers. (972) 771-9514. 

Preschool Moms 
Mothers of Preschoolers at 

First Baptist Church in Rockwall 
meets twice a month Wednesday 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Mem-
bership is open to all mothers with 
children through kindergarten. 
Membership based on child-care 
availability. 	(972) 771-8459 or 
visit www.mops.org. 

Community Prayer 
True Worshippers Christian 

Ministries will meet for a commu-
nity prayer and Bible study Tues-
days at 7 p.m. at 2830 Tangleglen 
Drive. (972) 722-2634. 

DAR 
DAR meets on the first Satur-

day of every month from October 
through May. If interested in mem-
bership, please call Laverne Ket-
sherside, Royse City (972) 635-
6626; Faye Heil, Rockwall (972) 
771-3033; or Pat Brown, Terrell 
(972) 563-5559. 

all Lions Clut 
0 residents at 

to prove thel 
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ROCKWALL COUNT 
CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS & DEVOTIONA 

You're Invited! Alliance 
Bank 

6130 S. FP 
Rockwall, T)' 

www.allianceb rb  First Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A. 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 

972-771-5702 • www.fperockwall.org 
Church School 10 AM 	Traditional Worship 10:55 AM 

Coffee Hour & Fellowship 12 PM 

Interim Pastor Ron Wood 

Join Us For Worship & Fellowship 

MEMBER FDIC 972-771-7070 
s will receive 
trophies am 
for a year. 

McSwain Auto' 
illy McSwain miss 

Phone: 
Fax: I 
Farai 

CHRISTY'S DAY SCHO  
We 	Make Learning & Growing Fun! 

tl 

71 

101 
Rockwal 

(97k 

CCMS Vendor-
Birth - 12 yrs. 

Use ABECA Curriculum 

First United Methodist Church V (... 
140 Smirl Drive, Heath, Texas 750: • 
972-771-6732 FAX 972-771-3431 

www.fumcheath.orq 
Pastor Scott Holcomb-Mclairt 

Worship each Sunday at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 	! 
Sunday School far all ages at 9:45 o.m. 

Mother's Day Out Tues. g Thurs. 9am - 2:30pm Age 2 - 1 
-Growing Friends in Christ to Connect Community & Church limo  la 

would lov4 

CITY
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

BARBER SHop 4  
210 E. Rusk 

Visit our web page at: 
http://www.downtownrockwall.comicitbarb.htm 

Owner: Frank D. Stiles 	 Phone: 972-771-3146 U The American National Bank o1L 
972-771-8361 • www.anbtx.c ii ROCKWALL COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY 

eama Republic Title of Texas, Inc. 
2876 Ridge Road iimimimoss 

Rockwall, TX 75032 

972-771-4131 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 

REPUBLIC TITLE 

ay Service 
8401 Princes 

9724 

itillwaterc 

www.republictitle.com 

First United Metho ( 
Church of Rockw 

Sundays: 8:15 - 9:30 - 11:001 
1200 E. Yellow Jacket 

972-771-5500 	www.fumcrock  

Rowlett Health and 
S (1iC The 	Rehabilitation Cente 

Specializing in Short-Term Rchabili 

Margie Stone, LSE 
Admissions - Marketing 

9300 Lakeview Parkway, Rowlett, TX, 
972-4754700 • Fax 972-412-212 

r 

■

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc. 
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City 

972-636-7020 

BAPTIST  
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 
UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 

4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

BIBLE 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 

Glynn Dodson, 
Royse City, Texas 

972-635-2421 

st  
6cnior Car Consultants 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living & Retirement Community 
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972/771/2800 	Komi 	www.sec-texas.com 

C & F Electrical Co., Ltd. 
7561 S. FM 549 

Rockwall, TX 75032 

972.771.1131 
Serving the Metroplex Since 1988 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL 131 
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwi 

972-771-8311 
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-7T Nike 

BRAKES USA & 	2 LocknonroSt 

BEARCREEK 	802 S. Goliac 
9 

AUTOMOTIVE 	14774 CRS 46
are delighted to offer a Customer Loyalty Card Lavon, TX 97:: 

ORY 
"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." 

Romans 10:13 

rnotorcycl  
molProctice  
death 

Ittitilafion 
j

i 
 lc you, he 

wucol core or  

7  cla 5c  

9v 

"A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are 
the snare of his soul." 

Proverbs 18:7 

"That if you will confess with your mouth 
is Lord', and believe in your heart that Got 
Him from the dead, you will be saved." 

Romans 

For in thee, 0 Lord, do I hope: thou wilt 
Lord My God. 

Psab 

"Let every thing that bath breath praise the Lord. 
Praise ye the Lord." 

Psalm 150:6 

BAPTIST 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 
Hwy. 66 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hwy. 276, Royse City 

DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 
224 Smirl Drive 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

"NUEVA ESPERANZA' 
149 Blackland, Royse City 

GRACE FELLOWSHIP 
1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 

LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 
701 E. I-30, Rockwall 

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 
850 Blackland Road, Fate 

NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
301 Bourn, Rockwall 

Au 
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Computers 
My IT Checklist 

O Backup and test company data. 
E Get a website for my business. 
E Upgrade the old computers. 
111Gellaplons for sales force. 

CI Setup a Monthly Maintenance Program. 
LI Monitor employees Internet use. 
[I Ask about a Disaster Recovery Plan. 

Call us today 
to see how we 
can help YOUR 

Business! 

RAYHUBBAR=mm" 
POSTALANDMAILBOXCENTER 

709 WEST RUSK ST. #B ROCKWALL TX 75087 

972-771-3677 
pJ 

• We Offer Mail Forwarding Services 

• Full Service Mail & Packaging 
• Retail Packaging 
• Black & White, Color Copies 

• Faxing 
• Gift Items 
• Greeting Cards 

Secure 24 Hour Mailbox Service 	4 

ti ti 

l l  

Your Pet's 
Home Away 
From Home 

All Furry & Feathered 
Friends Welcome! ! 

Suites • Last Resort 
Kitty Condos • Cat Studio's 

Rabbits • Hamsters 
Guinea Pigs • Ferrets 

Birds • Dogs 

Also Available: 
Pickup & Delivery 

Call for Location 
972.771.2049 

www.lailiaspetbnb.corn 
Third Generation Rockwall 

Been in this business since 1994 

TA serving up 'Tennis 
Eck Parties' across country 
wall residents who 
y to cause a racquet 
ed to a tennis party 
a() at Rockwall-Heath 
'1001. 
ighout the sum-
United States Ten-

ciation is serving up 
itious and exciting 
lity initiative with a 
' "Tennis Block Par-
markets nationwide. 
nis Block Parties will 
3w ways to involve 
)se new and existing 
to the unparalleled 
nd social benefits of 

tockwall Block Party 
field from 10 a.m. to 
RHHS. The event is 

le public. Local pro-
is will attend. 
;is Block Parties will 
three hours of in-
1, interactive games, 

and attractions. The event 
will offer people of all ages 
and abilities the opportunity 
to learn and enjoy the ben-
efits of the game - from fun 
and competition to lifestyle 
and fitness. Skilled teaching 
professionals will guide at-
tendees through games and 
skills during this day of fun 
and learning. 

Tennis Block Party events 
and attractions include: 

Family Fun Zone - Par-
ents teach kids how to play 
tennis in a fun, noncompeti-
tive atmosphere. 

Tennis 101 - Designed 
with the new player in mind, 
it provides a quick way to 
start rallying with a partner. 

Beat the Pros - Teaching 
pros and top-level players 
take on all- corners in an ab-
breviated tennis match. 

Team Tennis Challenge 

- Players enjoy the team ex-
perience of the sport beyond 
doubles. 

Champions of the Court 
- Competitors can strut their 
stuff and remain on the court 
until defeated by challengers 
in abbreviated tennis match-
es. 

"Summer brings a new at-
tention to fitness, and tennis 
offers unparalleled ways to 
have fun and get into shape," 
said J.R. (Jamshid) Rahman-
zadeh, Community Ten-
nis Association organizer of 
Rockwall. "The Tennis Block 
Parties celebrate the sport 
and provide a new way for 
people to get out and play. 

For more information, 
contact Rahmanzadeh at 
(972) 771-8883 ore-mail rah-
manzadehl@sbcglobal.net 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 

NEWS 
ak Cook-Off scheduled 

Both divisions will be 
judged by a panel of indepen-
dent judges. 

Following the competi-
tion, the Rockwall Lions Club 
will host a rib-eye steak din-
ner with all the trimmings. 
The $15 donation also will 
give participants the chance 
to win an LP gas smoker, a 
$150 gift certificate to Kwik 
Kar of Rockwall and $100 
cash. 

For additional informa-
tion contact Dave at (972) 
800-5163 or Paul (214) 762-
3924. 

Rockwall Lions Club 
g area residents an 
nity to prove they 
best steak in the land 
he 1st Pro/Am Steak 
Tod Dinner on May 
McClendon Chisolm 

INA 
ill.
ors will compete in 
wo divisions: profes-
Ind amateurs. 
Lions Club will pro-

613o S. Ft, steaks with contes- 
R,ock‘,,...,ai 

	

	Ading "the skill and 
• 

771.707A  winners will receive 
rizes, trophies and 
g rights for a year. 

McSwain Auto 

Silly McSwain 

Still Water 
munity Church lional Bank o 

11%; wanbtu 

ted Metho 
of Rockva unday Services 9:30 AM & 11:00 AM Danette McNew, D.D.S. 

1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Ste. 114, Rockwall 

972-771-2213 

8401 Princeton Road • Rowlett 
972-636-8190 

.stillwatercommunitychurch.org 

WITH A HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT 

from STERLING BANK. 

VARIABLE RATE AS LOW AS 

KIM TIMPA 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Family Law 

 

• Divorce 
	

o Restraining Order 

• Child Custody 
	

• Probate 

• Child Support 
	

• Wills 

202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

(972) 771-9627 
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J.R. Rahmanzadeh, 
Community Tennis 
Association orga-
nizer, says tennis is 
a great way to get in 
shape. 
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A smile increases your face value. 
Smiles are best when they are shared. 

For all your family dental needs 
including orthodontics 

4.74 APR 

Prime Minus .51% for Qualifying Lines.' 

No Fee th Apply. interest May Be Tax Deductible.' 

Raw available for 6 Months. 

Spring into action today and apply by 
calling 888-777-8735 

•:-Sterling Bank:- 
World class banking. Deep Texas roots 

WWW.I3AN KSTERLI NG.COM 	 MINIM WIC 

Subject to credit and property approval. Program terms and conditions arc subject to 
change at any time without notice. Other restrictions and limitations apply. Property 
insurance is required; collateral in special flood hazard areas requires flood insurance. 

I The Home Equity Line of Credit has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE is based on the value of an index. The index ("Index") is The Wall 
Street Journal Prime Rate which, as of 04/11/08, is 5.25% which results in a 4.74% APR 
for line amounts of $50,000 up to 5500,000. The discount rate is limited to the first six (6) 
months during the draw period. After the discount rate expires the rate will be a variable 
rate of The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate minus .25% which, as of 04/11/08, is 5.25% 
which results in a 5.00% APR. However, your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE will not 
at any time exceed 18%. The advertised rate includes a .25% rate discount which requires 
auto debit from a new or existing Sterling Bank personal checking account, is good only 
on new home equity lines, and cannot he combined with any other offer. Ask about our 
collateral and loan-to-value ratio requirements to be eligible for these rates. Staled rate 
applies to lines secured by owner-occupied, single family dwellings. Purchase money 
lines are excluded from this offer. Applications must be received by June 30.2008. Title 
policy required for lines over 5250,000. 

2 Consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. 

1-8311 yaw Office of Barbara Saetz 
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NAL INJURY 
_do, truck, motorcycle, boating accidents 
.edical malpractice 
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ee consultation 
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ith medical care and transportation. Available 24 
)urs/day, 7 days a week. n) 
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Family Law 
ER 	• Divorce • Child Custody 

Civil Litigation 
FIRM 

'Legal Solutions for Family Issues' 

972-771-0108 
500 Turtle Cove Blvd 
Suite 215 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
Unless otherwise noted: Not Certified by the Texas 

Board of Le al S ecialization 

[VISA 1 

202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

(972) 771-9627 M. Timpa 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Family Law 
• Divorce 
	• Restraining Order 

• Child Custody 
	

• Probate 

• Child Support 
	

• Wills 



of the American Veterinary of Rockwall, 
Medical Association in 1977 ace Lee Willi; 
and received the state asso-  and his Jack 1 
ciation's horse vet of the year Flash. 
award in 2001. 
	 Funeral 

Dub is survived by his held Monday, 
wife of 37 years, Mary Lou, 
his sister, Mary Jean Williams 
of Rockwall; his son, Bill An-  will follow in 
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Rockwall ISD 
graduation 
to be June 6 

Graduation is just around 
the corner for Rockwall ISD 
students. The annual cere-
mony is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
June 6 at Lake Pointe Church. 

On April 23, 2008, students 
will get information packets 
about graduation from their 
government or economics 
classes. If a student is not en-
rolled in government or eco-
nomics, they must pick up a 
packet RHS assistant princi-
pal Ray Harton. A list of grad-
uation names will be post-
ed outside Harton's office. 
Students are responsible for 
making sure their names are 
spelled correctly for gradua-
tion. 

Baccalaureate will be held 
at 5 p.m. May 18 in the Rock-
wall High School cafeteria at 
RHS. 

All graduating seniors 
must be at graduation prac-
tice in order to receive their 
diploma on June 6. Gradua-
tion practice will be held on 
June 5, 2008 from noon until 
2 p.m. at Lake Pointe Church. 

Students will get nine tick-
ets to the main auditorium. 
Students, who are anticipat- • 
ing a big crowd, may ask for 
extra overflow tickets to the 
Lake Pointe Pier 419 building, 
where family and friends may 
see the graduation festivities 
being televised live. For more 
questions, contact Harton at 
(469) 698-7205. 
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GERALDINE MORRIS 
Geraldine Morris, resi-

dent of Terrell, passed away 
Monday, April 28, 2008. Her 
funeral service, under the 
direction of Goggans Fu-
neral Home, will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, May 1, 2008 in 
the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. David 
Rucker officiating. Her burial 
will follow the service in the 
College Mound Cemetery. 
Visitation with the family 
will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday at the funeral 
home. 

Mrs. Morris was born 
on Jan. 10, 1927 in Ashley, 
Okla., the daughter of Ordie 
and Margie Taylor. Mrs. Mor-
ris moved to Terrell in 1974. 
She married Harvey Morris 
on July 15, 1944.. Geraldine 
worked as a secretary in Dal-
las at A. Harris Co. She was 
also a secretary of the Epis-
copal Church of Terrell. She 
loved politics and ran as a 
Republican for State Repre-
sentative in 1984. She was 
president of the Kaufman 
County Republican Ladies 
for two years. She was also 
a dog lover. She was presi-
dent of the Advanced Sunday 
School Class and a member 
of the choir of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Morris is preceded 
by husband, Harvey Mor-
ris of Terrell. She is survived 
by one son, Douglas Mor-
ris of Rockwall and his wife, 
Linda; daughter Teresa Ann 
Sandlin and husband, Mike, 
of Sachse; three grandchil-
dren, Marc, Natalie and Me-
lissa; and five great-grand-
children, Margaret, Nicholas, 
Chris, Ellie and Kaitlyn; and 
sister, Wanda McBride of Ir-
ving. 

and being with family and 
friends. 

Wes is preceded in death 
by his parents, James and El-
sie Johnson, sister, Johnnie 
Ruth McKay and sister-in-
law, Brenda Johnson. • 

He is survived by his wife 
of 11 months, Pennie Kay 
Johnson of Terrell; sons, Ben 
Johnson of Lewisville and 
Brent Johnson of Rowlett; 
daughter, Brooke Johnson of, 
Rowlett; step-daughter, Re-
becca Byrd of Dallas; step-
son, Clinton Byrd and wife, 
Jennifer of Quinlan and one 
grandson, Bransen Byrd.; 
brothers, Jim Johnson and 
wife, Betty of Sunset, Fred 
Johnson of Sunset and Mitch 
Johnson and wife, Pam of 
Nacogdoches. 

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made to Recov-
ery for Life Program at Lake 
Pointe Church, 701 E. Inter-
state 30, Rockwall, TX 75087. 

JOSEPH M. 'JOE' BAKER 
Joseph M. "Joe" Baker, of 

Rockwall, Texas, passed away 
April 27, 2008. He was born 
Oct. 13, 1949, in Champaign, 
Ill., to Harry J. Baker Jr. and 
Audrey Cole. Joe served his 
country in the United States 

it Army, and  was a Blues musi-
cian, a magician, an expert 
Chess player and a traveler. 
He lived in New Orleans for 

several years before moving signor Robert M. Coerver of-
to Texas in 2001. Joe was em- ficiating. Interment followed 
ployed with Ace Hardware in in Royse City Cemetery. 
Rockwall. 

Joe is survived by his WESLEY 'WES' JOHNSON 
brother: John Baker and wife 	Funeral services for Wes- 
Judy of Rockwall; sisters: ley "Wes" Johnson, 54, of Ter-
Martha McDonnell and hus- rell were Sunday, April 27, 
band Thomas of Waterford 2008 at First Baptist Church 
Twp., MI, and Alisha Baker in Wills Point, with the Revs. 
and husband Robert of Hous- Tom Hill, Don Myers and 
ton; nephews: Maxwell J. Mike Williams officiating. 
Baker of Rockwall, and Dan- Burial' followed at White 
iel McDonnell of MI; nieces: Rose Cemetery under the di-
Rebecca Malone of MI, and rection of Hiett's Lybrand Fu-
Katie Johnston of MI; step - neral Home in Wills Point. 
mother: RaVenna Baker of 	Wes passed away on April 
Cedar City, Utah; and a large 23, 2008 in a hospital in Ter-
group of extended family and rell. 
friends. He was preceded 	Wesley Allen Johnson was 
in death by his parents; and born, July 13, 1953, in Biloxi, 
brother: Daniel Baker. 	Mississippi, to James Clyde 

A service will be held and Elsie Evelyn Allen John-
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 1, son. He was raised in Wool 
2008, at Rest Haven Funeral Market, Mississippi, where 
Home-Rockwall Chapel with he graduated from Harrison 
Dr. Aubrey Patterson officiat- Central High in Gulf Port, 
ing. The family will receive Mississippi. Wes enlisted in 
friends Thursday evening at the U.S. Army and served 
the funeral home at 6 p.m. 	his country for seven years. 

He married Rhonda Magill, 
BAUDILIA 'LILLY' 	whom he was married to for 

MELENDEZ 	25 years. 
Baudilia "Lilly" Melendez, 	He attended Dallas Bap- 

age 80 of Fate passed away tist College and worked as 
April 24, 2008. She was born a youth director at the Met-
May 20, 1927, in Nordheim, ropolitan Tabernacle. Wes 
Texas, to Cruz and Elvira earned an associate's degree 
(Pena) Munoz. Lilly enjoyed in Heating and Air Condi-
many hobbies, including em- tion ng from Eastfield College 
broidering, quilting, cook- in Mesquite. He worked for a 
ing and gardening. She was short time with E-Systems 
an excellent mother, and a and then Honeywell. For the 
member of Our Lady of the past twenty-one years he has 
Lake Catholic Church. 	worked for Siemens Building 

Lilly is survived by her Technologies, Inc. as a Se-
husband: Paul Melendez of nior Specialist in Automation 
Fate; daughters: Mary Kirby Controls. Wes was a found-
of Terrell, and Jeanett Smith ing member of Lakeridge Bi-
and husband Mark of Fate; ble where he ministered in 
grandchildren: Danny Kirby the youth department and 
Jr. of San Marcos, Markus, lead praise and worship for 
Michael, and Molly Smith twenty years. He attended 
all 	of Fate; sister: Sarah Center Point Bible Church for 
Melendez of Fate; brother-in- a short while and later moved 
law: Julio Melendez of Quin- his membership to Lake 
Ian; and several nieces and Pointe Church in Rockwall. 
nephews. She was preceded Wes was a part of the Recov-
in death by her: parents; son- cry for Life program at Lake 
in-law: Dan Kirby Sr., three Pointe for the last seven years 
sisters, and nine brothers. 	where he found a passion to 

Funeral services were Sat- minister to hurting people. 
urday, ARri126,2008, at Our  Wes participated in the Bill 

--Lady of the Lake Catholic--  Grass Pnson Mungtry. Fee 
Church, .1305 Daffiascus RT.7—  enjoyed —pla*Inglire guitar, 
Rockwall with the Rev. Mon- singing praise and worship, 

Charles R. Ray 
& Associates 

Accounting/Payroll 
Full Service 

Review Services 
Quick Books 

metroPCS. 
thdhttt Yoursolf. 

V-Wireless 

<ME> 	We add to your success. fib v,s. 

Ginger Stephens, CPA • Charles R. Ray, EA 
118 E. Main Street. Royse City, TX 75189 

972-636-2325 972-636-7005 
972-636-2834 Fax 

siON TimePlus'Payroll 

Tax  
Business 
Personal 
Payroll 

Sales & Use 
Offers In Compromise 

IRS Representation 

Consulting 
Quick Books 

Structure 
Tax Planning 

UNLIMIT YO UR CALLS. 
Unlimited 
Includes' 
Unlimited long distance and local calling + 
Unlimited domestic text messaging 
Standard voice mail, caller ID, call waiting 

Unlimited 
Includes' 
Unlimited long distance and local calling + 
Unlimited domestic text, international text & picture messaging 
Unlimited instant messaging 
Unlimited web browsing 
Unlimited premium directory assistance 
Enhanced voice mail, caller ID, call waiting & 3-way calling 

Unlimited 
Includes' 
All the features of the $45 calling plan PLUS 
Unlimited email 
'add any additional calling features to this plan 

2336 Green Crest 
Rockwall 

972.722.9732 

WILLIAM 'DUB' 
ANDERSON 

William "Dub" Anderson, 
77, cherished husband, father 
and friend to all creatures big 
and small, peacefully left this 
world for a higher one on Fri-
day. 

Dub was born on Jan. 1, 
1931 Blackland, Texas and 
reared in Rockwall. 

He treated large animals 
at the State Fair of Texas for 
50 years. 

The ardent Aggie re-
ceived his doctorate of vet-. 
erinary medicine from Texas 
A&M University in 1953, was 
president of the Texas Vet-
erinary Medical Association 
in 1970, served as president 

PARCEL 892 Steger 
Rockwall' 

PLUS 972.7 
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CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM ANALYSIS...$64.95 

972-22-LUCKY 
972-225-8259 
www.mrluckylawn.com 

Texas Lie:11121 19, Backfl 
Licensed, Insured, Trust* 

IT 

Saturday, May 10 
See time for individual 
locations 

Baylor University Medical Center 
at Dallas, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
2nd Floor, Hoblitzelle Bldg, 3500 Gaston Avenue 
Dallas 75246 

Medical Center of Plano 
8 a.m. - noon 
3901 W 15th Street, Plano 75075 

Medical City Hospital 
8 a.m. - noon 
7777 Forest Lane, Bldg. A, Day Surgery 2nd Floor, 
North Tower, Dallas 75231 

Questions? Call 1.800.ACS.2345. Visit our Web site 
wwwcancer.org 



JAELIUS MUSIC PRESENTS 
Coming May 10 

Jerry Smithey and the 
Union Valley Express 

May 17 - 7 p.,m - 10 p.m. 

Blue Grass Music 
May 18 - 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 

All Faith Sing 

Enjoy vintage westerns 
2 p.m. on first and third Saturdays! 

The DimeBox Theater 
is located at the corner of 

FM 2453 and FM 35 
Call 972-636-9230 

Live Entertainment on the 
Badlands Stage 

May 3rd 
Boys Named Sue 

Prime Rib Served Every 
Friday & Saturday Night 

While it lasts 

Mother's Day Brunch 
May 11th 

Call for reservations 

Every Wednesday 

MITIPEM ME= 

Bring the family for great BBQ and 
live entertainment. 309 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

972-771-1001 

" 

May 10th 
Miss Marcy & the 

Texas Sugar Daddies 

2008 AVEO 
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roadcast Awards Online safety experts offer Internet tips 

,e Rockwall Childrens 
is is currently audition-
r the 2008-2009 season. 
tditions will be held 
9 a.m. to noon, May 17 
First United Method- 

ace Lee  

and his vim  
Flash.  Jack 

heiFdtikrieral 
at 

 
-p' LVI°ndav ,est Have!. 

"111.follOW 
111°Trihal Park tn  , 6 

Texas

,e faint  

Iished the WU 
scholarsh 

iexas  
large ani;a1  

2 892 Steger 
Rockwall 

S 912.11 

ist Church,1200 Yellow Jacket 
Lane, located across from the 
Utley Freshman Center. To 
schedule an audition, please 
call (972) 722-8187 (home) or 
(214) 789-2888 (cell). 

Today's generation of 
children and teenagers has 
virtually grown up with the 
Internet and it has become 
a necessity in the business 
sector. While it can also be 
an amazing resource for in-
stant information, and so-
cial networking sites such 
as MySpace, Facebook, and 
Friendster offer ways to make 
friends around the globe, 
the Web can be a dangerous 
place. All the good of the Web 
can turn bad as more online 
threats are generated and 
then discovered - sometimes 
too late. That's why Comcast 
wants to educate consumers 
about safety precautions for 
you and your family when 
going online. 

People mistakenly view 
the Internet as a relative-
ly safe place for exchanging 
personal information. A large 
percentage of teens and ado-
lescents use the Internet on 
a daily basis without worry-
ing about the many ways in 
which their private informa-
tion may be compromised. A 
2007 survey conducted by the 
Boys & Girls Club of America 
found that despite frequent 
warnings and incidents, one 
in five children still post per-
sonal information on social 
networking sites or video-
sharing sites. And more than 
half of the youth surveyed say 
their parents never ask whom 
they speak to online. Adults 

WINDSOR 
CARE CENTER 

also often release personal 
information online without 
concern of identity theft. 

Online safety experts and 
Comcast recommend the fol-
lowing tips: 

• Establish child safety 
and parental controls: Par-
ents can use software to 
block the level of access when 
their children go online. Fil-
ters can prevent access to 
content based on certain cri-
teria, such as drugs or sex. 
Blocking allows parents to 
"lock out" specific Web sites. 
Restricting allows parents 
to monitor and restrict the 
amount of time spent online. 
All of these options can help 
safeguard children against 
predators and prevent them 
from giving out information 
they should not. 

• Secure wireless net-
works: Wireless routers en-
able customers to have the 
freedom to use their laptops 
or desktop computers with-
out being bogged down by  

wires. But just as members 
of the household can log 
on to the Internet easily, so 
can outside individuals who 
hop onto unsecured wire-
less connections. Wireless 
routers that are not secured 
are prime targets for people 
looking to access personal 
information or to download  

illegal content. 
• Check security levels: 

Many people believe their 
computer and Internet are 
secure, but then still fall prey 
to being victimized online, 
becoming one of the 1 in 10 
Americans who have been 
affected by online identity 
theft. 

Roek‘t all County News /COURTESY 

to right: Christian Salinas, Lauren Williamson, Josh Ev-
Sean Fitzpatrick, Allie Hinds. Second row: Kristie Tri- 
RJ, Van Houten, Sarah Rohrbacker; Third row: Jennifer 

nce(Media teacher) Alan Kalman, Westin Ramsey, Chris 
1ou Back row: Trenton Rhodes, Matt Crawford, Mike Potis-
Manny Malendez, and Blair Brock. Not pictured: Sara Means, 

Flores, Steven Olmstead, and Miles Carrington (Head An-
for October 2007) 

On April 20, 2008, The Media Technology Classes at 
:kwall High School received the Distinguished Merit 
and from ILPC/UIL for their October 2007 InSight 43 
vs broadcast. Students were judged on verbal commu-
ation, technical quality, sports and news writing, au-
, and talent. This is the first time that Rockwall High 
iool received this award. 

itions under way for RCC 

[he Secure 
Feeling of 

Home" 
For more information or to schedule a 

tour please call (972)551-0122. 

In-House Rehabilitation Department 
Rehab to Home * Respite Care 

Spacious Suites 
erm and Long-term stays offered 

250 FM 2578 • Terrell, Texas • 75160 

IT'S ALWAYS A GREAT TIME TO GET A GREAT CHEVY. 

   

AMERICAN EvairrioN 

 

IMPALA 

   

LAKESIDE 
CHEVROLET 

1-30 at Hwy 205 

972-771-5311 www.lakesidechevroletcom 
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Risotto with Parmigiano takes total attention for the handy chef 

Tom Marquardt 
and 

Patrick Darr 

FOR gate 

0 MAI( 111 
"A leader that will move us forward!' 

Political Ad Paid for by Bill Broderick for Mayor  444160  

714 	rer  ilia (yen 
Pecut: 

/ Bring Leadership & Unity to our City Council and City Government 

✓ Establish a structured City Government 

4/ Prioritize and Implement Capital projects that are critical to the City's infrasti 

/ Improve City Services at a lower cost using "green" technology 

iiczootiteaitoteial ad cue tietWe eetcy eaciaizeemaff des1Ge 2, 

✓ Brought Prayer & Pledges to City Council Meetings. 
./ Initiated the move to bring Public Schools to the City of Fate 
✓ Led the effort to freeze taxes for Seniors 
✓ Negotiated, with County Commissioners, a $2 million Bond Package for expo 

of FM551 over pass 
/ Introduced a plan for proper investment of City Funds, which has generated 

approximately $100 thousand in revenue during the past year 
./Former May Pro-tem, City of Fate 

• ROt 

BY JEAN KRESSY 

We know that making a 
pot of risotto requires practi-
cally all of your attention. In 
addition to keeping the broth 
at a bare simmer, the rice 
needs almost nonstop stir-
ring. It's not the kind of a dish 
you can cook in a hurry, but 
we have never been put off 
by whatever it takes to make 
it. In fact, we are so mesmer- 
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Preparing Risotto dish requires the cook's agent 
eral courses, but we have no 	1/2 cup freshly grated 
trouble sitting down to a big Pannigiano-Reggiano 
plate of risotto and calling it 	1/4 tsp. salt 
supper. It's that good. 	 4 very thin slices Pro- 

sciutto di Parma, julienned 

ized by the transformation 
that takes place in the pot, 
we never even think about 
handing the spoon over to a 
second in command. 

At the beginning, all there 
is to see are firm grains of 
rice simmering in broth. But 
as the cooking continues and 
more broth is added, the rice 
swells and the mixture de-
velops the creaminess that  

defines risotto. 
Although where the cre-

ation of risotto occurred is 
something of a mystery, his-
torians generally agree that it 
goes back to the 11th century 
and was probably first made 
in Sicily with rice from the 
Far East. Restaurant cooks, 
who don't have the kind of 
time it takes to make risotto 
in a single step, have devised 
ways to do some of the prep 
ahead. However, home cooks 
generally make risotto from 
start to finish without leav-
ing the stove and serve it as 
soon as it comes off the heat. 

In Italy, risotto, like pasta, 
is eaten as the first course as 
part of a meal that has sev- 

There are few things in life 
that are perfect, but pimien-
to cheese may well be one of 
them. When well made, all it 
needs to make a great sand-
wich is two slices of most any 
bread—white, wheat, rye, 
pumpernickel, or even a bis-
cuit or dinner roll. 
• Sensible cooks know the 

best pimiento cheese is also 
the simplest: the whole point 
is the balance between good, 
sharp cheese and pimientos. 
Some add a dash of garlic juice 
(or puree) or Worcestershire, 
some add green onion or use 
hot sauce instead of cayenne, 
but that's as far as any sen-
sible person will go. Many 

Risotto with Parmigiano, 
Prosciutto and Asparagus 

5 cups low-sodium chick-
en broth 

1 tbsp. olive oil 
2 tablespoons unsalted 

butter, divided 	• 
1/4 cup minced yellow 

onion 
1 garlic clove, minced 
1 1/4 cups short-grained 

risotto rice (such as Arborio) 
1 pound asparagus, 

tough ends removed and cut 
in 1-inch pieces 

would not even allow onion. 
"Gourmet" additions such as 
olives, sun-dried tomatoes, 
roasted peppers and herbs 
aren't encouraged: they only 
draw attention to themselves 
and upset the balance. 

Spread it thickly; thin 
spreading doesn't denote ele-
gance - just stinginess. If you 
need elegance, trim off the 
crusts and cut the sandwich-
es into triangles. To warm up 
a cool day, brush the bread 
with butter and grill it. 

Though primarily a sand-
wich spread, pimiento cheese 
doesn't need bread to be fully 
enjoyed. It also makes a great 
dip. Serve it at room temper-
ature with sturdy crackers, 
tortilla chips or celery sticks. 
And, speaking of celery, why 
not rediscover that retro 
1960s hors d'oeuvres? Put it 
in a pastry bag fitted with a 
large star tip and pipe it into 
3-inch lengths of washed, 
dried and strung celery. It 
can also be piped onto crack-
ers or crisp-toasted French 

1. Bring broth to a simmer 
over medium heat. 

2. Combine oil and 1 tbsp.• 
butter in a heavy saucepan 
and heat over medium heat. 
Add onion; sauté 5 minutes. 
Add garlic; saute 30 seconds 
or until fragrant. 

3. Add rice; cook 5 min-
utes, stirring to coat well. 
Add 1 cup broth; cook, stir-
ring constantly, until ab-
sorbed. Continue adding 
broth by small ladlefuls, stir-
ring constantly and allowing 

baguette rounds. 
Classic Pimiento Cheese 
2 cups finely shredded 

extra-sharp Cheddar 
1/2 cup finely grated 

Parmesan cheese 
1/3 cup mayonnaise, di-

vided 
1 small garlic clove, 

crushed 
1 tbsp. grated shallot or 

yellow onion 
1 (4-ounce) jar pimientos, 

drained but liquid reserved, 
roughly chopped 

Ground cayenne pepper 
English-style dry mus-

tard 

1. Combine half the Ched-
dar and half the Parmesan 
cheese in a large bowl. Mix 
together lightly. Knead in 4 
tablespoons of mayonnaise 
until mixture is creamy and 
very smooth. 

2. Work in remaining 
cheese, garlic, shallot, pi-
mientos, 1 tbsp. of reserved 
pimiento liquid, a dash of 
cayenne and a small pinch  

each addition to 
before adding mi 
rice is tender but 
the bite and crea,  
minutes in all. 
gus during last 
cooking. 
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The Wine Guys 

Chateau Ste Michelle Winery 
opens our eyes to new rieslings 

Sensible cooks always know the sless( 
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We have been writing our wine column 
for about 22 years, and tasting and drinking 
wines for over 40 years each. Although an 
eye-opening experience in the world of wine 
is not impossible, it is still quite rare. That's 
what happened at a recent tasting with Bob 
Bertheau, winemaker at Chateau Ste Michelle 
Winery in Washington state. 

Chateau Ste Michelle, founded in 1934, 
is the largest winery in Washington and the 
10th largest winery in the U.S., producing a 
little more than a 
million cases per 
year. 

All of the win-
.ery's grapes are 
grown on the 
desert-like, east 
side of the Cas-
cade mountains 
that bisect Wash-
ington. The vines 
are irrigated us-
ing water from 
the Columbia Riv-
er, which snakes 
through eastern 
Washington. 

Chateau Ste 
Michelle makes its 
white wines in Woodinville, 15 miles north-
east of Seattle. The red wines are made at the 
Canoe Ridge Estate in Eastern Washington. 

In addition to producing Chateau Ste Mi-
chelle varietal wines from Washington sourc-
es, the winery has established collaborations 
with two prestigious international wine pro-
ducers - Dr. Loosen and Antinori. 

Ernst Loosen is the owner of Dr. Loos-
en Estate from the Mosel in Germany where 
his winery makes some of the finest rieslings 
in Germany. It was this collaboration - Bob 
Bertheau of Chateau Ste Michelle and Ernst 
Loosen of Dr. Loosen - that created the 2006 
Eroica that shook the earth for us. Up until 
now many of the rieslings we tasted tended 
to produce monolithic, low acid, flabby wines 
that were often too sweet. Eroica is a wonder-
ful wine that should be tried even by those 
who dislike rieslings. Our guess is that the 
haters will have a high conversion rate,. 

Riesling is the largest single varietal pro-
duced by Chateau Ste Michelle - its produc-
tion accounts for 30 percent of total U.S. bot-
tles. Only the best lots go into Eroica, sourced 
mostly from cooler areas. According to Mr. 
Bertheau, grape thinning and canopy man-
agement are not as important with riesling as 
other vinifera varieties. 

Tasting the Chateau Ste Michelle and Dr. 
Loosen Eroica Riesling 2006 ($24). is an eye 
opening experience. Ripe fruit and miner-
als are immediately apparent in the nose. We 
tasted peach and melon flavors and a won-
derful mineral component with balanced, 
palate-cleansing acidity. Very elegant and not 
tiresome in the mouth. This wine has won  

an unprecedented six "Top 100 Wines of the 
Year" from Wine Spectator. You've got to try 
this wine, which would go extremely well 
with Asian food and seafood. 

Chateau Ste Michelle's collaboration with 
Antinori, has produced Col Solare another 
acclaimed winner, albeit a bit more pricey. 
Produced at a stand-alone winery atop Red 
Mountain, the five classic Bordeaux varieties 
and syrah, are planted in rows mimicking the 
rays of the sun. Winemakers from both win-
eries preside over all aspects of grape grow-
ing and wine making, producing a wine that 
artfully blends the two cultures. 

The Col Solare Red Mountain Estate Co-
lumbia Valley 2004 ($78) - composed of 80 
percent cabernet sauvignon, 17 percent mer-
lot, 2 percent cabernet franc, and 1 percent 
petite verdot - offers up a nose and flavors of 
black cherry and plum fruit. A very nice pres-
ence in the mouth, with some earthy notes, 
and cassis flavors in the finish. Overall, it is 
a sophisticated package that could easily age 
5-7 years, and would be a great accompani-
ment for a celebratory dinner featuring beef 
or pork. 

Our tasting also involved a number of oth-
er Chateau Ste Michelle wines that we liked. 
Most are very good values and are widely 
available at wine shops. These were our other 
favorites: 

Chateau Ste Michelle Sauvignon Blanc 
Horse Heaven Vineyard 2005 ($16.50). A dis-
tinctive Washington style with fresh fruit fla-
vors, minerals and a bit of grassiness. A leaner 
food friendly style. 

Chateau Ste Michelle Chardonnay Co-
lumbia Valley 2005 ($15). Nice toasty oak 
nose from barrel fermentation with 30 per-
cent new barrels. Wonderful tropical fruit fla-
vors with a nice creamy finish. 

Chateau Ste Michelle Chardonnay Canoe 
Ridge Estate 2005 ($20). More complex than 
the regular bottling above. More fruit, with 
apple, peach, vanilla, lead pencil flavors and 
a nutty, toasty finish. 

Chateau Ste Michelle "Dry Rose" Nellie's 
Garden 2006 ($15). Made from 96 percent 
syrah grapes. Lovely nose of strawberry pre-
serves, with strawberry and red raspberry 
flavors Ripe fruit and good acidity make this 
a perfect summer sipper. • 

Chateau Ste Michelle Merlot Canoe Ridge 
Estate 2005 ($25). Ninety percent merlot 
with 10 percent cabernet sauvignon, and 18 
months in American and French oak. Black 
cherry and cassis notes with a slight dusty el-
ement that adds complexity. Mocha on the 
finish. 

Chateau Ste Michelle Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon Indian Wells 2004 ($16). From the warm 
Wahluke Slope AVA. Ripe fruit drives this 
wine with blackberry and cherry elements. 
Good length. A crowd pleaser at a good price. 

Tom Marquardt and Patrick Darr are wine 
critiques for Relish Magazine. 
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LANDSCAPE SOURCE 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for Landscape Source 
Garden Center, 167 Ole West Lane, Rockwall, Tx. • 469-698-0037. The 
nursery has 7 greenhouses, averaging almost 4,000sf each. Their main 
greenhouses are organized by plant type, allowing easy selection and 
comparison. They are currently expanding their sales office and adding 
a second story to accommodate their customers needs and allow an 
even greater selection of products. 

MATTHEW R. SCOTT, ATTORNEY 

41 Jefferson Bank 

Thomas 
Jefferson 

Integrity. Innovation. Trust. 
(some things just never change) 

Jefferson Bank 
2435 Ridge Road, Suite 117 

www.jeffersonbanktexas.com 

972-772-3588 
FDIC 
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)endent 	business 
in Rockwall will 
opportunity to hear 
ly-known business 
tnt Jon Schallert 
.m. to 9:30 a.m. May 
he Center at Rock-
y Place. The event 
;ored by the City of 

Schallert will 
his acclaimed busi-
provement session, 

• ,ing Sales & Profits 
ming a Destination 
s," in a 90-minute 

llert's teaches inde-
business owners 

turn their business-
consumer "Destina- 

tions." His consulting firm, 
The Schallert Group, Inc. in 
Longmont, Col., is noted for 
providing competitive tools 
to independent business 
owners that are typical-
ly used exclusively by large 
corporate chains to domi-
nate a marketplace. 

"The challenge for any 
business today, regardless of 
its location and surrounding 
demographics, is to create 
such a compelling offering 
that it is repeatedly visited 
by consumers. For a busi-
ness to be a true Destination, 
it must also be able to draw 
customers from other cities 
and towns, miles away, past  

other larger more dominant 
competitors," Schallert said. 

Schallert has been work-
ing with independent busi-
ness owners since 1983, and 
he contributes his business 
strategies to national pub-
lications such as the Wall 
Street Journal, Washington 
Post, and Entrepreneur Mag-
azine. Schallert speaks and 
consults with thousands of 
entrepreneurs annually. 

"Most independent busi-
nesses that fail today would 
not have to close if they had 
adapted to easily recogniz-
able marketplace changes 
and focused on becoming 
Consumer Destinations," 

Dan R. Jones, currently 
at Texas A&M University In-
ternational in Laredo, has 
been named the 11th presi-
dent of Texas A&M Univer-
sity-Commerce. 

The Texas A&M Univer-
sity System Board of Re-
gents made the announce-
ment April 23. 

Jones, who was selected 
the sole finalist for the post 
at the March Board of Re-
gents meeting, is provost 
and vice president for aca-
demic affairs, chief student 
affairs officer, and profes-
sor of English at Texas A&M 
International. He will be-
gin his duties at A&M-Com-
merce this summer. 

"Leadership at today's 
colleges and universities 
requires a vast range of ex- 

Schallert said. "It's an over-
simplification to say that all 
small Mom and Pop busi-
nesses are doomed because 
of superstores or because 
of the proliferation of malls 
throughout the country." 

Schallert is a member of 
the National Speakers Asso-
ciation, the National Main 
Street Network and the In-
ternational Downtown As-
sociation. 

Business owners interest-
ed in attending the session 
may contact Debbie Hender-
son at the City of Rockwall 
at (972) 772-6400 or via e-
mail at dhenderson@rock-
wall.com.  

periences, and Dan Jones 
has the necessary back-
ground and expertise to 
take A&M-Commerce to the 
top of the charts among re-
gional institutions of higher 
education," said Bill Jones, 
chairman of the Board of 
Regents. 

Prior to becoming pro-
vost at Texas A&M Interna-
tional, Dan. Jones served in 
leadership roles at the Uni-
versity of Houston-Down-
town from 1985-2003, in-
cluding dean and interim 
dean of the University Col-
lege, associate dean of the 
College of Humanities and 
Social Sciences, and pro-
fessor and assistant chair of 
the Department of English. 

Jones was an instructor 
and student publications  

adviser at Casper College 
in Casper, Wyo., from 1982-
1985. 

As chief executive officer 
of A&M-Commerce, Jones 
will lead a university with 
more than 1,000 employees 
and manage a $98.6 million 
annual budget. A&M-Com-
merce has an enrollment of 
close to 9,000 students. 

Keith McFarland, cur-
rent president of A&M-
Commerce, will retire July 
31. He has held the post of 
president and chief execu-
tive officer for 10 years. 

Also this week, The A&M 
System Regents named 
presidents for Texas A&M 
University-Texarkana and 
Tarleton State University, 
both also to start work this 
summer. 
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ansard's first-grade class, from Amy Parks School in Heath, took a field trip April 23, to The 
is in Arlington. 

siness consultant to speak in Rockwall 

;rimer Lessons Begin 
ne 9th - Enroll NOW! 

OD = 	In Business Since 1989 	ER -ea 

$12 per flat 

Flowering' Shrubs & 

Large Selection of 

Perennials Available 

Located at 
4571 State Hwy. 276, Rockwall 

4 miles East of Hwy. 205 

972.771.6025 	972.772.9000 

Ribbon cutting ceremonies were recently held for Matthew R. Scott, 
Attorney • 214-740-1449. Matt is Board Certified in Labor and 
Employment law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. He rep-
resents public and private sector employees and governmental entities 
in employment discrimination lawsuits in federal and state court at both 
the district court and appellate court levels. 

Welcome To Town 

Lion this ad to 
ye $10.00 off 
registration fee. 

LESSONS FOR JUL AGES 
ROCKWALL 
SCHOOL of MUSIC xt.s.4ertnits/4.. 

FA 105 W. Boydstun, Rockwall 

771 2062 	rockwallmusic.com 
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age (Of 

15 generCiteC  

70104111'f t  Illal every guest has a fun-filled time! 
A  .Y it 

'"ate® Fountain Services will enhance your event whether a for-
..a informal atmosphere. Their trademark is to ensure your event is 

1;1  "Ming ceremonies were recently held for Lots of Chocolate, 
Briar Oaks Drive, Rockwall, Tx. • 214-500-8414. Lots of 

and memorable occasion. It is their goal and pleasure to 

Subscribe 	RSIELWN
'
r 

today! 	972-122-3099 

11 cutting ceremonies were recently held for Lake Front Trail, LP, 
horeline Trail, Rockwall, Tx. A new commercial mail receiving 

7 Opened at "The Business Center at the Harbor". Post office 
[:available for lease at this convenient, new location. Secure elec-
keyless entry and 24n video security monitoring. Ample park- 



Chesney Auction Items 

Rockwall county News COURTESY 

Wal-Mart store manager Jamie Dennis stands next to a Kenny 
Chesney cut-out that will be up for bid during Friday's Relay for Life 
event at Cain Middle School. The high bidder also will receive a 
guitar autographed by Chesney. All proceeds benefit the American 
Cancer Society. 
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American 
Made 

American 
r Wood 

REAL 0 
suremosisoiri mutt: 

Why settle for plastic or particle board when you can 

design your own REAL WOOD furniture! 

RDWOOD WAREHOUSE 

r- PL-1 

"Real Wood Unfinished Furniture" 
www.thehardwoodwarehouse.net 

10640 W. Hwy. 80, Forney, Texas 

469-762-8185 
Howl Monday-Saturday 104. Sunday I - Layaway A/ad:it:it: 

Residential Lightning Protection 
Protecting Your HOME. 

Protecting Your FAMILY. 
Protecting Your MEMORIES. 

Call today for a free estimate! I 972-679-6613 

Smith Fence Co 
Wood • Chainliniz • Iron • Viii 

Dirk Smith, owner 

972-922-0182 

Broadcast Lawn Services 
Offers Scientific Lawn Care by Professional For A Healthier, 

Greener, Weed Free Lawn All Year Long! 

Weed Control • Disease Control • Insect Control 

1 Year "FREE" Fire Ant Control 

Year Round Fertilization Program 
Free Estimates & Analysis Services Guaranteed 

'Celebrating 10 Year Anniversary' 

Give us a call at 
903-886-2647 • Toll Free 877-882-5296 

• • Rot 

Rnekira I I *Texas 

(9)72i—  sZr7/1—r7 

DUMP TRUCK 
HAULING 

Sand/Topsoil/Mulch/Gravel 

SERVICES 
CALL 

EARTH  ART TODAY Landscape/Dirt work/Irrigation 
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The Rockwall County Li-
brary is currently display-
ing the photo exhibit, "The 
Way We Celebrate" in their 
gallery cases. The exhib-
it displays photos students 
have submitted from Poland 
and the works by students 
from the Poetry Communi-
ty Christian School. This is 
the fourth year of the Inter-
national Art Exchange be-
tween the schools from the 
DFW area and the Primary 
School nr 15 from Przemysl, 
Poland. At the completion of 
the exhibit in Texas the dis-
play will be shipped overseas 
to be presented in Przemysl, 
Poland. 

This exchange is designed 
to explore what is unique to 

Rockwall County News / COURTESY 
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Library receives grant 
sible from the sales of books 
during the annual Texas 
Book Festival held each No-
vember on the grounds of the 
Texas State Capital in Austin. 
This two-day event, founded 
in 1996 by Laura Bush and a 
group of interested volun-
teers, celebrates authors and 
their contributions to the 
culture of literacy, ideas and 
imagination. The festival has 
brought together more than 
2,000 authors and more than 
half a million people from 
Texas and across the nation. 
Events are free to the public. 
AT&T is the festival under-
writer. Major sponsors of the 
2007 Festival included Barnes 
& Noble, Texas Monthly and 
the Meadows Foundation. 

Texas Book Festival has 
awarded the Rockwall Coun-
ty Library a book grant for 
$2,500. The grant will be 
used to enlarge the library's 
large print collection. 

The Texas book festival 
grants, awarded each year to 
public libraries, are intended 
to help initiate or continue 
innovative literacy programs, 
integrate new technology and 
complement existing book 
collections. This year the fes-
tival is distributing more than 
$200,000 in grants to 72 pub-
lic libraries across the state. 

This is the eighth time the 
Rockwall County Library has 
received a Texas Book Festi-
val grant. 

The grants are made pos- 
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Library exhibits student art 
children from both regions of 
the world and yet portray the 
commonalities in our cele-
brations. Students can sub-
mit original photos featuring 
religious or national holi-
days, schools, sports or extra-
curricular events and fam-
ily celebrations. Fruits of this 
exchange should promote a 
better understanding of the 
universal values important 
to every person regardless of 
their place of residence. 

The public is invited to 
a reception at the Rockwall 
County Library from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. May 3. The event 
is sponsored by the Polish-
American Foundation of Tex-
as and is open to all guests. 

'All Natural" 

• Landscaping & Design • Water Gar 

• Fertilization • Stonework • Online Orga 

972-771-244 
www.Tro•icalJohnsGardens.cor 

TROP'S TIP OFTHE WEEK: 
Bermuda grass seed can 

now be sown in your yard. 

All Types of Concrete 
Foundations • Driveways • Patios 

Parking Lots • Sidewalks • Room Additions 

Concrete Etc. 
214-535-3078 

Foundation 
Repair Company 

House Leveling & Foundation Repair 
Raising Cracked Slab or Pier & Beam 

Drainage Control 

972-285-4782 

Painting Contractor 
Interior & Exterior 

35 Years Experience 
Days: 972-622-9964 

Nights: 972-771-4513 
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Killian's Mowing 
Service 

op,V-TO. yoti  touts GREEN 

TREE. FARM, 

214-538-3692 

• FREE Estimat 
• Financing Ilyaii 
• Pay For Timms! 

Yards, lots and 
acreage. 

FREE Estimate 

Lawn Sprinkler Repairs • Back-flow Testing 
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Replacement Insulated 

Windows 

Live Oak • Red Oak • Chinese Pistachio 
45 gallon trees 3" trunk diameters 

972.636.9160 
972.814.3221 cell 

629 National Dr 
A 	 Co 01,04  • Rockwall 

469.698.9911 
817.819.72! 
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Rockwall County News / CARL MCCLUNG 

Rockwall-Heath senior Logan Callier finished third in the Class 4A boys high jump in Denton last weekend 
but just missed a berth in the state track and field championships in Austin on May 9-10. 

Boys 1600M Relay 
5. Rockwall-Heath 	3:22.28 

Boys High Jump 
3. Logan Callier, RH 	6-08 

Region II-3A Championships 
at Texas A&M-Commerce 

Girls 400M Dash 
3. Megan Frausto, RC 	58.69 

Girls 800M Run 
8. Jennifer Null, RC 	2:31.03 

Girls 1600M Run 
11. Jennifer Null, RC 	5:45.13 
17. Lacy Haren, RC 	5:56.93 

Girls 3200M Run 
12. Lacy Haren, RC 	12:45.43 

Girls 400M Relay 
8. Royse City 	 52.05 

Girls 800M Relay 
6. Royse City 	1:45.53 

Girls High Jump 
2. Skyler Strahm, RC 	5-04* 

Girls Pole Vault 

2. Charvia Bell, RC 	 11-03* 

Girls Long Jump 
1. Megan Frausto, RC.18-08.50* 

Girls Triple Jump 
6. Lopez-Rogina, RC ....34-07.50 

Boys High Jump 
5. Chris Smith, RC 	6-04 

Boys Pole Vault 
2. Luke Beck, RC 	15-06* 
12. Wynn Posey, RC 	12-06 

- qualified for state meet 

I TELL 

r 52° Wee  

eath girls sweep bi-district series with Little Elm 
at 5 p.m. on May 2 in Lindale. 

The second game will begin at 
noon May 3 and a third game, if nec-
essary, will follow 30 minutes after 
the conclusion of the second. 

Sophomore Victoria Combs (14-6) 
twirled a very efficient five-hit shut-
out in the series clincher, striking out 
six without issuing a walk. 

Her Lady Hawk teammates, 
meanwhile, got her the only run she 
needed when Sarah Long led off the 
bottom of the first with a clean single, 
moved to second onTaylor McLough-
lin's perfect sacrifice bunt and scored 
on Sarah Deimling's single into right 
center. 

Deimling scored two batters later 
when the Lady Lobos' third baseman 
threw wide to first base for the first of 

an incredible eight errors Little Elm 
would commit for the game. 

McLoughlin, aboard on a single, 
made it 3-0 in the second inning by 
scoring on Hailey Galloway's RBI-
single. 

The Lady Hawks used two Lit-
tle Elm errors and an RBI-single by 
Kirsten Embrey to make it 5-0 in the 
fourth. 

The opening game, however, was 
all suspense. 

Lady Lobos' first baseman Ariel 
Kemmerer launched solo home run 
in the second inning, but the Lady 
Hawks tied the score 1-1 without the 
benefit of a hit in the fifth, taking ad-
vantage of three Little Elm errors. 

It stayed that way until the top of 
the eleventh frame, when Long beat 

out a slow roller to short with two 
outs to score Deimling to make it 2-1. 

Eddy (5-3) made quick work of the 
first two Lady Lobos in the bottom of 
the eleventh inning, and with an 0-2 
count on Little Elm pitcher Brittany 
Talley, she was one strike away from 
victory. 

Talley, however, lined the next 
pitch into the gap in left center to 
score the hard-hitting Kemmerer, 
aboard on an unintentional inten-
tional walk, to make it 2-2. 

Heath came right back in the top 
of the twelth, though, scoring three 
times. 

Eddy gave up just three hits over-
all, and finished with 14 strikeouts 
and four walks. 

BY MATT' MCGILLEN 
)orts@rockwallcountynews.com 

:KINNEY - In sharp contrast to 
iday night's 12-inning nailbiter 
ilV Rockwall-Heath outlast Lit-
n for a 5-2 win in the opening 
of its Class 4A bi-district soft-
eries, Saturday's rematch be-
the two teams was essentially 
free. 

3ring twice in the bottom of the 
lning, the Lady Hawks (19-12) 
!d to an easy 5-0 win over the 
se-challenged Lady Lobos (22-
r) sweep the series and advance 
area playoffs. 
.e Lady Hawks will face District 
champion Hallsville (24-4) in 

Ler best-of-three series starting 

Rockwall County News /STEPHEN MCCLUNG 

It'll take a team effort when Rockwall opens a best-of-three bi-district playoff series Friday against Wylie. 
The Jackets enter the playoffs on a 7-game win streak. 

Feckley, who's batting .447, 
also has a 6-4 pitching re-
cord with a 1.04 ERA and 91 
strikeouts in 65 innings. Aus-
tin Atwell has a .442 average 
with five home runs and a 4-0 
pitching record with an 0.00 
ERA in 15 innings. 

Payne said, "Wylie is 
very good. We'll have to play 

well. They struggled through 
some injuries early but have 
their guys back and they are 
playing as well as they have 
all season." 

The Pirates had a 10-8 re-
cord before winning 10 of 
their final 11 games, with the 
only loss to unbeaten Plano 
West. 
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)ITOL COLLECTION 
Seven county athletes clinch 
erths in state meet at Austin 

last year's state meet. 
Frausto won the long 

jump competition in Com-
merce while finishing third 
in the 400. 

Rockwall's Shelby Ken-
nard will also return to state 
after taking silver in the Class 
5A girls pole vault and Ryan 
Hughes took bronze, giving 
RHS a trio of pole vaulters 
that medaled in Waco. 

Travis Cunningham and 
became the first Rockwall-
Heath track and field athlete 
in school history to punch a 
ticket to state with a medal at 
the regional meet in Denton. 

Cunningham posted a 
time of 47.87 in the 400 me-
ters to finish second while 
Logan Callier finished third 
in the high jump. 

Frausto will be joined in 
Austin by Royse City team-
mates Skyler Strahm, Char-
via Bell and Luke Beck. 

Strahm was second in the 
girls high jump at Commerce 
while Bell earned a silver 
medal in the pole vault. Beck 
also vaulted his way to a sec-
ond-place finish. 

On Saturday, the Jackets 
won a warm-up game at Al-
len, 5-1. Richard Parson was 
the winning pitcher, and 
shortstop Jonny Bertrand hit 
a double. 

Overall, Rockwall is play-
ing its best baseball this sea-
son, taking a six-game win-
ning streak into the playoffs. 

"We have three pitchers 
throwing well and some hit-
ters are heating up at the right 
time," Payne said. "It will be a 
good matchup." 

The Jackets' third starter is 
lefthander Cody Fields (5-2). 
He leads the team with a 1.14 
earned run average and 77 
strikeouts in 49 1/3 innings. 

Fields also has the team's 
highest batting average at 
.400. That's just ahead of the 
.397 for Parson, who leads 
RHS with five home runs and 
22 runs batted in. 

But it's pitching that 
seems likely to decide this 
playoff series and determine 
whether the Jackets return 
to the area round as they did 
last year. 

brush piles. White bass are good 
to excellent on topwaters, Hum-
dingers and Rooster Tails. Hybrid 
striper are fair to good on Hum-
dingers and Sassy Shad. Catfish 
are fair to good on cut and pre-
pared bait. 

TAWAKONI 
Water lightly stained; 68-75 de-
grees; 0.89' high. Black bass are 
fair to good on white/chartreuse 
spinnerbaits, chrome Rat-L-Traps 

and Texas rigs. Crappie are fair to 
good on minnows and jigs. White 
bass are good on Humdingers 
and slabs. Striped bass and hy-
brid striper are fair to good on 
topwaters, live shad and Sassy 
Shad. Catfish are fair on night-
crawlers and prepared bait. 
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Girls Pole Vault 
2. Shelby Kennard, RHS 12-00* 
6. Alicia Janke, RHS 	10-06 

Boys Pole Vault 
1. Grant Gunderson, RHS15-06* 
3. Ryan Hughes, RHS 	14-06 

Region II-4A Championships 
at U. of North Texas, Denton 

Girls 100M Dash 
5. Jasmine Williams, RH....12.22 

Girls 200M Dash 
6. Jasmine Williams, RH....25.40 

Girls 800M Run 
5. Aly Coughlin, RH 	2:23.48 

Girls Triple Jump 
11. S. Thomas, RH 	36-05.25 

Girls Shot Put 
8. Nadia Thomas, RH ...36-07.75 

Boys 400M Dash 
2. Travis Cunningham, RH47.87* 

RHS shut out eight oppo-
nents this season, and had a 
seven-game stretch when it 
allowed a total of eight runs. 
Wylie's year was similar, with 
six shutouts and a run of sev-
en games when it gave up just 
seven runs. 

The Pirates have two 
strong two-way players. Jake 

BY LARY BUMP 
sports@ rockwallcountynews.com 

Rockwall's softball playoffs mir- 
rored its whole season - close, but not 
quite good enough to defeat the area's 
top teams. 

The Lady Jackets, who finished 19-
13-2, lost two heartbreakers to Plano 
West (26-6) and bowed out in the bi-dis-
trict playoffs for the second consecutive 
year. 

Thursday's game at Plano West was 
scoreless until two were out in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning. That's when 
Christina Roosmalen hit a three-run 
home run for a 3-0 victory over Rock- 
wall. 

Back home on Friday, the Lady Jack- 
ets and Lady Wolves were tied 2-2 until  

the sixth inning until Roosmalen tripled 
to put West ahead and scored on Kayla 
Millet te's single. 

After being shut out and manag-
ing just two hits Thursday against Day-
na Purl, RHS produced four hits and 
two runs against winning pitcher Kylie 
Walker, 

Both teams had good pitching. The 
Lady Jackets' Kiely Harrison and Laycee 
Holcomb matched West's duo almost 
pitch for pitch. 

With seven losses to area powers 
Plano West, Rowlett and defending state 
champion Garland, the Lady Jackets fell 
just short of last season's 22-13 record. 

Acosta said,"I would not say I'm 
completely satisfied. We had an all right 
season. We gave up some games we  

could have had." 
"It was definitely a season of growth. 

More importantly, we were getting to 
know each other in my first season as 
coach. We're certainly capable of play-
ing better." 

Expectations should be high for next 
season. Rockwall is losing just four se-
niors - including two starters, Harrison 
and second baseman Kelsey Harmon. 

Among those returning will be two 
pitchers, Holcomb and Kat Brown. 

The offense will return the two top 
hitters - first baseman Haley Lemons 
and shortstop Shelby Frierson, and 
home run leader Brown. Holcomb and 
third baseman Audrey Farfan gained 
valuable experience starting all year as 
freshmen. 
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Region II-5A Championships 
at Baylor University, Waco 

Girls 300M Hurdles 
7. Ariel Coleman, RHS 	45.90 

RC clubs 
continue in 
postseason 

BY CLIFF GIBSON 
sports@ rockwallcountynews.com 

Supporters of Royse City 
• athletics will have their 
choice of playoff action this 
weekend as both the Bulldogs 
and Lady Bulldogs take the 
field for best-of-three playoff 
series. 

The Lady Bulldogs (23-6) 
swept two games from Pros-
per in the bi-district round 
April 24-25 to advance to 
the area round against Fort 
Worth Castleberry (23-6). 

The series will begin May 
2 at 7:30 p.m. at Grand Prai-
rie High School. Game two is 
slated for noon May 3 and a 
third game - if needed - will 
begin 30 minutes after the 
conclusion of game two. 

Royse City's boys will be-
gin their playoff march on 
the same day, as the Bulldogs 
(14-8) meet Princeton (14-7) in 
a best-of-three bi-district se-
ries at Garland High School. 

The first game is Friday 
at 5:30 p.m. and game two 
will follow 30 minutes after 
its conclusion. If necessary, a 
third and deciding game will 
be Saturday at 2 p.m. 

The Lady Bulldogs used 
tough pitching and time-
ly hitting to down Prosper's 
Lady Eagles in consecutive 
games. 

The first game - in Pros-
per on April 24 - saw Shelby 
Pille toss a 4-hit shutout while 
Royse City took advantage of 
a pair of Prosper errors in a 
2-0 victory. 

The following night in 
Royse City, the Lady Bulldogs 
pounded out 10 hits, includ-
ing a triple from Sarah Stutts 
and a Julia Zielinski double. 

Alicia Pille allowed sext 
en hits but only two runs as 
Royse City closed the book on 
Prosper with a 3-2 win. 

Lady Jackets dealt another early playoff exit 



CRF 250R FourTrax Foreman 

VEX 1300R TRX 450ER 	CBR 1000 RR 

Rockwall Honda's primary goal is to provide our 
customers with top quality sales & service of 

Honda motorcycles, atvs, watercraft!!! 

SHOWROOM HOURS 

Tues.-Fri. 9ani-ipm 
Sat. 9am-5pm 

Sun.-Mon. 
Gone Ridin 

1030 1-30 East @ Hwy. 205 

972-771-MOTO (6686) 
www.rockwallhonda.com 
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GM Owner 
Loyalty Program 
happening now! 

up tc,2000 
on select vehicles 

Must own/lease any GM vehicle that is 1999 or newer to qualify. Do not need to trade. See dealer for complete details. 
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information 

center. NC. On-Star, 
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2008 PONTIAC G6 
$1 

2007 GMC SIERRA 

CAB 3988 REGULAR1 
#307523 	
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inaudes Rebate Includes Rebate 
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OR 
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60 
ms.s 

OR 
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#308051 
V8, tilt wheel, 
cruise, auto, 

air conditioning, 
On-jtar and more! 

.1  

Air conditioning, am/ 
fm/CD automatic 
transmission, fog 
lamps, floor mats, 
luggage rack, mar 

wiper-washer & 
mom! 
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2007 PONTIAC VIBE 

4207087 813,9alea 
2008 GM SIERRA 

OR 

60 
mos 

;0 
-;Zeg,a-we'!,  

6 passenger seat- 
ing. alloy whools, 

On-star turn-by-turn 
navigation 

0§711KA-UElEiliklE 2008 GMC YUKON 

.308022 $291V9 Includes 
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n  nu
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  WARRANTY ON EVERY 2007 BUICK, PONTIAC OR GMC 

1425 W. HIGHWAY 80 
TERRELL (972) 524.7827 

-,4:- Buckle-up and Drive Safely! 
View our 

entire www.herliagebpg. , See dealer for details Offer ends July 7th 'Must own a non-GM 
vehicle to qualify -Available on some models. See dealer for 

details Monday thru Friday 8 00a.m. - 7:00p m Saturday 
inventory 	 8 00a m - 6 00p.m. Pictures displayed in ad are not actual units 

CREW 
CAB 

• Power windows/ 
locks, power seat, 

rear air, 3rd row seat-
ing, keyless entry, 
AM/FWCD player. 

cruise! 

02 YUKON DENALI. One owner, purchased here new. brand nevi 	04 HONDA ACCORD EX V6. Twodoor 96 488  
2002. Low miles, fully loaded, DVD. leather interior, 
Has d ail! Only 	

16,488 coupe, leather, sunroof, alloy wheels, only 45K miles 

07 GMC ACADIA SIT 05 CHRYSLER CROSSFIRE LTD. Sporty two seater with lotsintenor, CD, DVD. fully loaded, low miles.  only 	  
black, leather $30 988 

of eye appeal! Top of the lire, non-smoker, 
just in time for summed.. 

07 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER. Extra dean, 
'9,988 low miles, fully loaded, great on gas! On).  

06 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER. Almost new Will 94  951 05 DODGE STRATUS. 2 door coupe, pow 
only 29K miles. Non -smoker, fully loaded 10f 014 	 windows, power locks, cruise. 

STRATUS 

3 925 06 BUICK LUCERNE CM.. sleek and silver. $18,986 Fully loaded, one owner, purchased nere. Only 	  

07 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING. '1'4'98 988 Doesn't get any better than this! Low miles, fully loaded. Only 	 

AWFM/CD. Sporty for onelry 	$8,988 
05 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR ULTIMATE. One owner trade 05 FORD F-150 LARIAT. Red and ready! 
in! Priced well below market value. Heated seats, pov,e• 	

'24 926 3rd seat. power running boards. Priced to sell at 	 

05 DODGE RAM 3500. You gotta see it lo 
fuly d 	 ' 6e„eie n. Su pd 	loa sii.Only 33K miles. only 	.. 24 968 

Fully loaded, leather. power seats, cruise, AMIFWCD. 	515,986 Super clean for only 	  

07 BUICK LUCERNE CXI. Bought here new, traded for 
another one just like it! Fully loaded 	 $21 498 with an the goodies! Only 	  
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Rowlett Regional Cancer Center 
opens doors to community I 

Scramble 
Winner 

Cr 
Cole Stillwell of Rockwall 
was the winner of the Calf 
Scramble at the Terrell Her-
itage Jubilee Rodeo last 
month. Pictured with Still-
well is Wade Arena owner 
Jerry Wade. 

Dor" 

Rockwall County Nc' 

available today. This en-
ables the center to offer the 
most sophisticated forms of 
radiation therapy includ-
ing Intensity Modulated Ra-
diation Therapy (IMRT) as 
well as Image-Guided Ra-
diation Therapy (IGRT) ca-
pabilities. IMRT and IGRT 
are two significant innova-
tions in radiation therapy 
technology currently used 
to treat cancer. By combin-
ing daily imaging to con-
firm the size and location 
of the tumor before each 
treatment session, radia-
tion oncologists are able to 
more precisely treat tumors 
throughout the body. As a 
result, patients are exposed 
to less radiation to normal 
healthy tissue thus facili-
tating the preservation of 
these tissues and minimiz-
ing the potential side effects 
and complications. 

ing in the Rowlett, Rock-
wall, Heath, Forney, Wylie, 
Sachse, Garland and oth-
er surrounding communi-
ties. Construction of the 
new 10,500 square foot state 
of the art cancer facility 
was completed in February 
2008. 

Understanding that can-
cer treatment can take an 
emotional and physical toll 
on patients and their fami-
lies, an experienced cancer 
treatment team was care-
fully selected as was an en-
vironment that was condu-
cive to healing. The center 
was designed with the ulti-
mate goal of patient safety 
and comfort. For example, 
each chemotherapy chair 
has a flat screen TV with 
wireless headphones so pa-
tients may watch their fa-
vorite television programs 
or movies while receiving 
chemotherapy or other in-
fusion treatments. 

Rowlett Regional Can-
cer Center operates the Var-
ian 21ix, one of the most ad-
vanced linear accelerators 

TARATION ON All Ea 1P111 

ROWLETT — In efforts to 
provide local patients access 
to today's most advanced 
cancer care, Dallas area's 
newest freestanding can-
cer center — Rowlett Region-
al Cancer Center — has an-
nounced that it has opened 
its doors to the community. 
The cancer center is locat-
ed in the new Lake Pointe 
Medical Arts Building at 
7501 Lakeview Parkway (SH 
66), Suite 120, in Rowlett. 

Dr. R. Steven Bradfield 
will provide state-of-the-art 
radiation oncology servic-
es and Dr. G.H. Kashef will 
provide advanced medical 
oncology, hematology and 
other infusion services. The 
physicians collaborated and 
partnered with Manhattan 
Beach, CA-based Vantage 
Oncology, Inc. to assist in 
providing advanced infor-
mation technologies and 
management expertise. 

In 2005, Dr. Bradfield 
envisioned a new compre-
hensive cancer center con-
veniently located for the 
400,000 population resid- 

2008  Meet the 1260ef by Diamondback Fitness. With cc 
elevation to emulate stepping or uphill jogging, yr 

better results in less time. 17990 

It's time to get started. 
And we'll be with you 
every step of the way. 
It's what we do. 
So call or come by 
our showroom 
today. 200 
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• Same Day Appointments 
•Interest Free Payment 

Plans 
• Less Expensive 

Than Hospital Facilities 
•All Insurance Accepted 
•Excellent Cash Rates 
•High Field Open MR 

•Ultrasound 
•CT Scan •Digital X-Ray 

antra.  
AvionA  

L Dr. Daniel M. Dow 
Board Certified Onsite 
Radiologist 

*Tax 
"Inc! 

czoc 

909 Rockwall Parkway, Rockwall, Tx. 75( 

Phone: 469-698-0045 * Fax: 469-698-0 
Toll Free: 1-866-591-2814 
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5 Day a Week 
Summer 

Conditioning Camp 
Boys and Girls 

7-12 Grade 
June 2nd-Aug. 15 

Special 8:30am Class for ages 9-11 
Special 8:00am Class for Ladies - All AgeE 
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$11,690 ms., $ 9,5 90 516,69P $ 1 4r  6 90 
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2008 DODGE DURANGO 

$178913 
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2008 DODGE CHARGER 
2008 DODGE NITRO 

$ 16,890 $16,990 
2008 DODGE CALIBER 	ALL NEW DODGE JOURNEY 

$ 12 890 o
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6  990 
OUR LOWEST 

PRICE. EVER 

C 	 $ 1 2.00 0 
OF F $14000 

OFF WITH OWNER LOYALTY 

08 JEEP COMMANDER SPORT 2008 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 2008 CHRYSLER 300 

$ 18 990 $18,790 
2008 DODGE COMPASS 

$6,000 
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Drive a Clean Machine. 

/ A L 
0 AVAILABLE 

ON DODGE 1608 West Moore, 
VEHICLES* Highway 80 @ 205 

1-866-577-3394 

09 DODGE RAM 1500 LONESTAR $19590 MSRP OWNER LOYALTY $2000 $17590 $31050 $5500 REBATE RN DISC 50760, ALL NEW 2008 DODGE 2500'S. 3500'S $12000 OFF OWNER LOYALTY $2900 $14000 OFF S4500 REBATE RN DISC $ 7500. 09 
DODGE CARAVAN $17900 MSRP OWNER LOYALTY 51000 $10790 $21870 $1500 REBATE RN DISC $3880 08 000GE RAM REG CAD $11690 OWNER LOYALTY $2000 $9590 MSRP $22230 $5500 REBATE RN DISC 5.7140M, Oil DODGE DURANGO 
$77890 $3000 NATIONAL REBATE $2000 APRIL RETAIL CASH $4340 RN DISC, 08 0000E NITRO STOB90 MSRP $21780 $750 REBATE RN DISC $3440. 08 0000E CALIBER $12890 MSRP $75375 $1000 REBATE RN DISC $1785. 09 DODGE JOURNEY 
$16990 MSRP $19985 $1000 REBATE RN DISC 51995. 08 DODGE CHARGER $15990 MSRP $22025 $2000 REBATE RN DISC $3035. 08 JEEP COMMANDER $18900 MSRP $28145 $3000 NATIONAL REBATE $2000 APRIL RETAIL CASH RN DISC $4155, 
08  JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE $18790 MSRP $20250 $3500 NATIONAL REBATE $2000 APRIL RETAIL CASH RN DISC $5540. 00 CHRYSLER -TOO $10900 MSRP $25300 REBATE $2000 RN DISC $3810 ADD OR 0^.• LOGO ON ALL VEHICLES BUT THE JOUR-
NEY. 08 DODGE RAM SAW GOAD CAB $16590 msRpS20040 OWNER LOYALTY $2000 $14690 RN DWG 55850 • 0% NOT AVIALABLE ON SRN AND Wire MODELS, SPRINTER AND CAB AND CRASS/S, DEALER ADS MAY APPLY • LIFETIME POtvERTRAIN 
WARRANTY CALL UniNG DIESEL men SRT MODELS. I. SEE DEALER FORA COPY OF LIMITED WARRANTY ANTI DETAILS. NON- ruarartnitm_e_ PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE MIL, DEAL LH ADS MAY APPLY • DEALER ADS MAY APPLY 

-1300-303-3002 

LL:1 Jp 
Now at TWO convenient locations to serve you Terrell 866-6574718 and Rockwall 888-771.4131 

2007 Hyundai Santa F 
$18,990 
MODEL :62442. S1K*7)4082919 

.008 Hyundai Sonata G 
12,990 
a 264035K8 as 

AUTOMATIC 

U08 Hyundai Elantra GLS 
12,99Q AUTOMATIC 

2007 Hyundai Tiburon GT 	2007 Hyundai Veracruz 
'8,000 °FF 

2007 Hyundai Entourage SE 
'20,990 

2008 Hyundai Accent 
'9 949 '17,490 

MODEL 152312 STY417):11.:'" 
moos. $14323, STrusLusgarg 14  4402, SThi60389937 

MODEL 190542. 
STK 176033333 

(7-1? 
HYLMORI 
Drive your way" 

Ss Habla Espaii01 
972.524-4638 

intim II 
No* 

1466.577.3394 1-866-657-4718 Get 
Pre•Approved 
in Seconds Just 20 Minutes From 

Dallas In Terrell ars Pali - It's Easy - Iry Instant 
*all Knave Before You Go 1608 West Hwy 80 @ Corner of 80 & 205 

A,c 	 18430 - 3000 REBATE - 2440 RND • 2008 ELANTRA GLS MSRP 17080 - 1500 REBATE - 2535 FIND 2007 SANTA FE MSRP 24710 - 2500 REBATE - 3220 FIND- 2007 VERACRUZ MSRP 33790 - 1000 REBATE bannCENT MSRP 13020 - 1250 REBATE 2321 FIND • 2008 SONATA GLS MSRP 
• 

2590 RNO • 07 ENTOURAGE SE MSRP 27970 - 2500 REBATE - 4480 RN DISC • ALL PRICES ARE PLUS TT&L PLUS DEALER INSTALLED OPTIONS (IF ANY) PICTURES poR ILLUSTRATIONS, DEALER NOT RESPO 
OMISSION OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERR Rs, ALL SALES PRICES 4TT&L. COMPARABLE AND IN STOCK UNITS ONLY SALE GOOD DAY OF AD ONLY. PRICES ARE PLUS DEALER ADD oNs. ALL CASH PRICES INCLUDE APPLICABLE AVAILABLE TO EVERYONVSIBLE  

--1N
OR;4°°7 TIBURON GT MSRP 2 0-80 1000 REBATE 



Brothers 
Austin and 

Brody Sweet 
know how to 
keep cool in 

the heat with 
snow cones. 
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Community 
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Lucy Ragsdale, 
Marci Reynolds, 
Colleen Breen and 
Nicole Tomkins are 
in control of the mi- 
crophones. 

Aspasians 

Bagpiper Adam Denn shows off his talents. 
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determination 
fivers in this I 

MY HAND Al 
Texas, this the 2"A 

LISA 
ROCI 
BY: I 
TwyI 

Six-month old Josephine 
cool with her sunglasses as 
with her mom on the square. 

Turn off water while brushing teeth 
Save 6 gallons a day 

Water early or late 

'Tax 
•*Incl 

We build 
strong kids, 

strong families, and 
strong communities! 

1210 North Goliad * 972-772-9622 * wvvw.rockwallymca.o 

YMCA Mission: 
To put Christian values into practice throug 

programs that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for 

Financial Assistance available—please call for details. 

• Camp Dakotah 
• Swim Lessons 
• Swim Team 
• Scuba Classes 
• Soccer Camps  

• Tae Kwon Do 
• Teen Camp 

• Sports Conditioning 
• CIT (counselor in training) 

• Teen Fitness 

WATER 
(cce> 
Know your water. 

Every day  is a chance to save 
Even though water is a finite resource, there are 

infinite ways to save. Make smart choices every 

day whenever you use water, inside or out. Find 

new ways to make it last at Waterlaorg• 

NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

  

for Summer Fun! Register Now 

 

  

Save 1,200 gallons a year 

• • 	• 	• 	. 	 TO, 	• . • 	 • 	• 	• 	• 	. ' 	•` 



)ur Ads Are Published 
REF On The Internet 

CAUSE NO. PR 07-42 

IN THE COUNTY COURT 

OF 	 AT LAW OF 

HEIRSHIP PUBLICATION NOTICE 
is hereby given to all unknown heirs, minors, ince-
?.cl persons, and any interested person, that an Ap-
n for Determination of Heirship of Mark Stephen Bo-
Deceased, has been filed by Susan Satterwhite in 
Jnty Court at Law of Rockwall County, Texas, under 
Number PR 07-42. Applicant's address is 1509 Sum-
e Drive, Rockwall, Texas 75032. Applicant's phone # 
1771-1162. The Application will be heard before this 
:n the Monday first following ten days from the date of 
aion of this notice. All persons who may be interested 
Heirship determination proceeding are required to file 
ritten answers in this proceeding on or before such 

UNDER MY HAND AND THE SEAL OF SAID COURT 
(wall, Texas, this the 22 day of April, 2008. 

LISA CONSTANT, COUNTY CLERK 
ROCKWALL COUNTY CLERK 
BY: 	rr 
Twyla Starr, Deputy Clerk 

e • 
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Legal Notices 

- PUBLIC NOTICE - 

The City of Rockwall Planning and Zoning Commission 
will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, May 13, 2008  at 
6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall City Hall, 
385 South Goliad, Rockwall, Texas, and the Rockwall City 
Council will hold a public hearing on Monday May 19, 
2008  at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall 
City Hall, 385 South Goliad, Rockwall, Texas, to consider 
the following item: 

Z2008-006: SUP for Restaurant w/ Drive-Thru (Sonic) 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Michael 
Alturk of MA Engineering for approval of a Specific Use 
Permit (SUP) to allow for a "restaurant w/ drive-thru or 
drive-in" within (PD-46) Planned Development No. 46 dis-
trict, specifically for a Sonic Restaurant proposed to be 
located on part of Lot 1, Block A, Subway / Gateway / 
Health Food Store Addition, being a 2.0-acre tract situ-
ated within the SH 276 Corridor Overlay district, and lo-
cated at the northeast corner of FM 549 and SH 276, and 
take any action necessary. 

All interested parties are encouraged to attend. Please 
contact the City of Rockwall Planning and Zoning staff 
at (972) 771-7745 with any questions. 

Public Notices 

THE ROCKWALL POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IS HOLDING THE LISTED PROPERTY 

AS ABANDONED PROPERTY: 

Wexford fan, yellow/green bucket Boss with tools, Instant power 
inverter, Sony radio/cd player, Craftsman power drill, grey Rubber-
maid toolbox with asst tools, Craftsman reciprocating saw, black 
golf bag with mercury clubs, 12 volt air compressor, black steering 
wheel cover, Symbol pocket PC, gold colored bracelets, gold col-
ored necklace charms, gold colored earrings with colored stones, 
gold colored hook earrings with colored stones, gold/white colored 
necklace, gold colored rings, Motorola satellite receiver, Audiovox 
console tv/vcr combo, Tuff toolbox with asst tools, Black & Decker jig 
saw, Bosch hand sander, Black & Decker drill, Dewalt drill, Stanley 
tin snips, Skill hand belt sander, Makita cordless circular saw w/char-
ger, Shop Source 2-spd jig saw, mustang socket set w/grey case, 
black cd case w/playstation games, grey case with asst compact 
discs, Bushnell binoculars with case, Awai 12" speaker, Awai round 
speakers, Polaroid digital camera w/case, JVC camcorder w/case 
& accessories, Symbol PC charger, Centity fire safe, auto electric 
repair kit! Black case with asst bible cd's, black cloth jewelry bag, 
Shop Source reversible drill, 3' kicker box, hand tools, Well Lamont 
leather work gloves, Buslink MP3, HQ vhs recorder, Road Pro map 
light, Road Pro 45-piece tool set, 8-in-1 Road Pro micro pliers, Trac-
Fone wireless accessories kit and Omega boombox. 

These items will be deemed unclaimed property on June 1. Anyone 
wishing to claim any of the above listed property, must be able to ver-
ify ownership. Please contact Rhonda Andrews at 972-772-6464. 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed bids addressed to Mr. Chuck Todd, P.E., City Engi-
neer, will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 
385 S. Goliad, City Hall, 1st Floor, May 15, 2008, until the 
hour of 4:30 PM,  for the following project: 

City Hall Parking Lot Expansion and Drainage Flume 

The project includes approximately: 540 SY of 6-inch, 3600 
PSI Concrete Parking Lot Pavement; 463 LF 6-inch Mono-
lithic Curb; 594 LF Striping; 279 LF Curb Removal; 243 SY of 
6-inch, 3600 PSI Concrete for Flume; 20 SY of 5-inch, 3000 
PSI Concrete for Flume; and other miscellaneous items. 

Bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope externally 
marked- City Hall Parking Lot Expansion and Drainage 
Flume. 

Bids will be opened and aublicty read in the City Council 
Chambers at the Rockwell City Hall. 385 6. Goliad. No bids 
will be open or considered if received after the specified 
time. 

Prequalification is not required. Completion time is 30 Cal-
endar Days. The City reserves the right to reject any and 
all bids. to waive any irregularities andLor to accept the bid 
or bids deemed best for the City.  

A 5% Bid Bond is due with the bids. A Performance, Pay-
ment, and Maintenance Bond (2-year) is required for this 
project. 

Contractors must conform to the Prevailing Wage Rates as 
established by the City of Rockwall. 

Plans and specifications may be examined and purchased 
at the Rockwall Engineering Office located at the Rockwall 
City Hall, 385 S. Goliad, 1st Floor, Rockwall, Texas (phone 
numbers- 972-7 7 1-7 746/fax 97 2-7 7 1-7 7 4 8), at a non-re-
fundable cost of $20.00, beginning May 1, 2008. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed-bids addressed to Mr. Chuck Todd, PE., City Engi-
neer, will be received at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 
385 S. Goliad, City Hall, 1st Floor, until the hour of 4:00 
PM, Thursday, May 15, 2008  for the following project: 

John King Boulevard (205 Bypass) - Phase 4, Quail 
Run to FM-1141, Sta. 120+00 to Sta. 141+00 

The project includes the construction and installation of 
approximately: 2,650 CY Excavation, 26,550 CY Borrow, 
11,950 SY Lime Treated Subgrade, 10,400 SY 9" 5000 psi 
Concrete Pavement, 6,450 LF 6" Monolithic Curb, 800 SY 
of 8" HMAC Pavement, 2 four-span Concrete Bridges 37' 
wide and approximately 450' long each, 440 LF 18" RCP, 
290 LF 24" RCP, 430 LF 30" RCP, 185 LF 48" RCP, 147 LF 
54" RCP, 1 EA 5' Recessed Inlet, 1 EA 10' Recessed Inlet, 
7 EA 15' Recessed Inlet, 2 EA Drop Inlet, 2 EA Concrete 
Headwalls for Pipe, 2 Project Signs, and other Miscella-
neous Items. 

The project also includes the construction and installation 
of approximately 2,025 LF of 30" PVC Force Main. 

Bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope externally 
marked - John King Boulevard (205 Bypass) - Phase 4, 
Quail Run to FM-1141, Sta. 120+00 to Sta. 141+00. 

Bids will be opened and publicly read in the City Council 
Chambers at the Rockwall City Hall 385 S. Goliad. No 
bids will be open or considered if received after the speci-
fied time. 

Prequalification is not required. Completion time is 180 
Calendar Days. The City reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. to waive any irregularities and/or to accept 
the bid or bids deemed best for the City.  

A 5% Bid Bond is due with the bids. A Performance, Pay-
ment, and Maintenance Bond (2-year) is required for this 
project. 

Contractors must conform to the Prevailing Wage Rates as 
established by the City of Rockwall. 

Plans and specifications may be examined at the Rock-
wall Engineering Office located in the Rockwall City Hall, 
385 S. Goliad, 1st Floor, Rockwall, Texas (phone numbers-
97 2-7 7 1-7 746/fax: 97 2-7 7 1-7 748), and procured at the of-
fice of the Engineer, TCB INC., 17300 Dallas Pkwy., Suite 
1010, Dallas, Texas (phone numbers- 972-735-3000/fax 
9 7 2-735-3001), at a non-refundable cost of $75.00  begin-
ning May 1. 2008  

Legal Notices 

Legal Notices 

CONSULTANTS 
ON CALL! 

The Rockwall County 
News' team will help you 
put together an ad that 

gets Results! 

972-722-3099 I 

Legal Notices 

AN APPLICATION 
HAS BEEN MADE 
FOR A MIXED 
BEVERAGE RES-
TAURANT PER-
MIT WITH FOOD 
AND BEVERAGE 
CERTIFICATE 
FOR SMITH & 
SMITH DEVELOP-
MENT INC., D/B/A 
SIVITTTY'S ROAD-
HOUSE GRILLE 
& BAR, 308 N FAN-
NN ST, ROCK-
WALL, ROCK-
WALL COUNTY, 
TX, 75067. SAID 
APPLICATION 
HAS BEEN MADE 
TO THE TEXAS 
ALCOHOUC BEV-
ERAGE COMMIS-
SION IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH THE 
PROVISION S OF 
THE TEXAS AL-
COHOLIC BEVER-
AGE CODE SOLE 
OFFICER OF SAID 
CORPORATION 
IS PEG PANNELL 
SMITH, PRES/VP/ 
SEC/MEASOR 

ORDINANCE NO. Ci 
4 

An Ordinance of the City Cc cilf-0B\ 
City of Heath, Texas Ame ing 
tion 12-2-1 1 (Lake Edge 2 in. GIRLS 
trict) of Chapter 12 (Zonin 
the Code of Ordinances; PI idi 
a Fine not to Exceed the su f 
for each Offense: Providin 
ability Clause; Providing 
clause; Providing an Effecti D 
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Public Notices 

TEX.AS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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DRIVERS: TEAMS NEEDED INTIVREIVI7BUYIIUDIlancs!4BR,  152.5 ACRES, WEST Texas near 
Immediately WC IIIIVC the miles, Excel- 3BA for 510.50017BR/4BA only Sanderson. deer, dose and quail 
lent benefits & flexible home time. $12,900!Great Deals! More Homes $350/acre with 5% down, owner 
GTS 1-800-326-8889 Ext. 1418 	from510.000! For local BN1 listings financing. 1-866.286.0199. www.  

	

SO YOU WANT to own your 1'84/-544-6258  Eu S850. 	ranchenterprisesltd.com 

own truck? It's the lease we can 7BFU4DAHUDS12,88213BFU2BA OWNER SACRIFICE LAKE-
do. Owner operators-Regional/CA only $10,000! 5BR/3BA only FRONT land, $79,9 0 0. 3rd 

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do runs. Great miles and money, 510.186! FORECLOSURES & largest lake in Texas. Views. 

local candy route. 30 machines 
you earn 5800 in a day? Your own Lease purchase an '06-'08 Volvos. BANK REPOS! These Homes Will trees, easy highway access from 

and cand All for 59,995. 1-888- 
1-800-826-1402, www.cfsi.com Sell! For 4ocal BNI listings call DFW. Must sell! EZ terms. Call 

625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC. 
y. 1-800.544-6258 Ext. 9847 	1-888-316-5253. 

DRIVERS 
CDL-A DRIVERS:EXPANDING 

just 5356/month. Spectacular 

HOMES FOR RENT 
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE Rocky Mountain views year-round 
from home. Medical, Business, access, Nicely treed access to elec-

Lease Purchase on '07 Peterbilts. AFFORDABLE I -4 BED- Paralegal, Computers, Criminal trie and telephone Call Red Creek 
7729, www.nationalcarriers.com ROOM home from 5199/month' Justice. Job placement assistance. Land today 1.866-OWN-LAND x National Carriers. 1-888-707- 

Computer available. Financial aid 4122 www.seecedarwoodstation 	 Banks repos & foreclosures! 
DRIVER: 0/0'S: NEW pay For listings & info. Foreclosure if qualified. Call I-866-858-2121, com. Offer void where prohibited 

Terms and conditions subject to 
scale/plus fuel surcharge. Com- Agency: 1-800-604-8389. 	www.CenturaOnline.com 

	  change without notice. Monthly 
pony drivers $5000 signing bonus 5 BEDROOM, 2 BATH home only COLLECT UP TO 5364/week of payment of 5356.22 basedupon  
for minimum 1 year experience $425/month! 3 BD, IBA only 5200.,  unemployment insurance. If you are a Purchase price of $69,900 With 
Let's drop & hook! www seal. ' 	month. More 1-4 BD homes from uncIrMI0Yed and ha‘ca.i filed a claim 15% down and 559,415 financed 
corn. Guy at 1-800-387-1011. 	  51991month. Foreclosure Agency, For we can assist you today. Start collect- via a 30 year mortgage at a fixed 
DRIVERS: ACT NOW! Sign-On Listings & info 1-800-604-8389 	ing unemployment insurance by call- interest rate of 6.00%. 
Bonus 35-42 cpm. Earn over 51000  HOMES FOR SALE 	

ing Statepay, 1-800-475-2092 
weekly. Excellent benefits. Need 	 EXPERIENCE THE WORLD with-
CDL-A and 3 months OTR. Melton 7BR/4BA S12,882 or 5230/Mo! out  laving  your home Become is  hos, 
Truck Lines. 1-800-635-8669. 	5 B R/3 BA 510,900 or $1 9 9/ family withAmeriam Intercultural Stu- 
	 Mo! Buy Foreclosures, HUDs, DRIVERS- CDL- A The grass 

	

	 dent Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING 
Repos! 5%down,20yrs@8%! is Greener at PTL. Students wet- 	 (1-800-742-54641 Or Visit our wehsite 
Must see! For BNI listings at ,,,,,„._,,ise.,,,h  come - excellent training program. 1-8 00-54 4-62 58 x T3 03 

Company drivers earn up to 46e 	  
cpm. Owner Opearators earn S I.21 ACT NOW! 6BR/3BA HUD $199.' 
cpm. meet age requirement, 12 mom MoOr buy for 521,900! Must sell Fast! 5.02 ACRES North of Brady, Texas. 
OTR, No forced northeast! Corn- 5%down.20yrs@S%!ForBNIlistings Country living, central water, elcc- 
pans drivers call: 1-866-606-6200. call 1400-544-6238 Ext. 5633 	uicity. Seasonal creek, oaks, mes-

Owner operators call: 1-877-774- FORECLOSURES! 5BD, 2.5BA quite trees. Newer manufactered 
3533. www.pd-inc.com 	 homes allowed. Owner or TX Vet 
	 home only S30k. 3BD, 2BA home 	, , financing. 1.1c-4 r.•4678. www 
DRIVERS STUDENTS:START only 518k! Financing referrals hincounto r,,.  
your new career with sponsored available. Foreclosure Agency. For 	 
training or tuition reimburse- Listings & info: I-800-604-8389 15 ACRES 50H 1 11 of Brady. 
ment! Possible 540K 1st year. STOP RENTING! GOV'T & Water, electricity, county road. Oak. 
Experienced drivers, 	 mesquite, cedar. Deer, exotics, hogs. 

ask about  Bank foreclosures! Consumer 
55000 sign-on! www.ffeinc.com. 

	

	 turkey. 5.5000.'aere, owner or TX Vet 
Resource Network, HUD, VA, 

1-800-569-9232 	 FHA. call now. 1-800-724-2318 financing. 1-800-876-9720. 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we canna guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-Fit-HELP. The Fit cb site is www.ftc.gov/birop 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 

Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

In compliance with Transportation Code 683-031. If you have legal ownership 
on one of the following vehicles, please contact Chub's Towing & Recovery at 
(972) 7 7 1-4451 to reclaim the vehicle by paying all accrued charges. Failure 
to reclaim the vehicle whithin 20 days of May 1, 2008 is a waiver of all rights 
and interest in the vehicle and is consent to sell the vehicle at public auction. 
Rockwall Police Department, Royse City Police Department, Rockwll Sheriff's 

-Office, and Chub's Towing & Recovery will be selling these vehicles at public 
auction on May 29, 2008 at 9:00am at Newell Auctioneers, 8031 S. Central, 
Dallas, Texas (9 7 2) 636-0033. 

92 	CHEVY 
	

LUMINA 	H74XWN 	2G1WL54T4T4N9218953 
93 	CADI 
	

DEVILLE 	598SSC 	1G6CD53B6P4317749 
94 	SATURN 
	

4DR 	 T99CCG 	1G8ZK5576RZ218323 
79 	MERCEDES 
	

300 	 460PZY 	12315012002923 
96 	OLDS 
	

98 	 NONE 	1G3CX52K8T4305019 
ENGINE ONLY 
	

NONE 	NONE 
86 	CHEVY 
	

VAN 	 415RJ4 	2GCEG25H5E4151809 
97 	HYUNDIA 
	

TIBERON 	W28XRZ 	KMHJG24M8VU061536 
91 	MERCURY 
	

GRAND 	982PHB 	2MECM74F7MX634890 
92 	PLYMOUTH 
	

ACLAIM 	 1P3XA4633NF280487 
96 	FORD 
	

2DR 	 028JRF 	1FA6P4632GH162484 
85 	TOYOTA 
	

TERCEL 	KWS35J 	JT2AL32W3F0192188 
95 	LINCOLN 
	

TC 	 W96ZKK 	1LNLM81W4SY620370 
93 	BUICK 
	

CENTURY 	585GZV 	3G4AG55N6PS604619 
91 	CHEVY 
	

CAMARO 	W86VLW 	1G1FP23E0ML190923 
94 	PONTIAC 
	

GRAND 	T95DJL 	1G2WJ52M3RF258662 
02 	MITS 
	

GALANT 	512LSI 	4A3AA36GX2E099274 
92 	ACCURA 
	

INTEGRA 	G41SXW 	JH4DA9478NS017066 
04 	HOMEMADE 
	

TRAILER 	25WVCT 	NONE 
95 	MERCURY 
	

GRAND 	W66DVK 	2MELM74WXSX688066 
97 	MERCURY 
	

TRACER 	Z27JZZ 	1MELM13P7NW656733 
99 	CHEVY 
	

LUMINA 	F74FHN 	2G1WL52M6X9148743 
00 	FORD 
	

FOCUS 	832WJN 	1FAFP34P7YW145646 
91 	TOYOTA 
	

CAMRY 	582GVC 	4T1VV21E7MU066925 
98 	FORD 
	

ESCORT 	056GZL 	1FAFP13P5VVVV120778 
88 	HONDA 
	

CIVIC 	 BGG163 	1HGED364XJA077090 
88 	HONDA 
	

ACCORD 	512RBG 	JHMCA5636JC084509 
97 	FORD 
	

TAURUS 	W33LGS 	1FALP52U1VA165830 
86 	FORD 
	

RANGER 	29YZT1 	1FTCR11T3GUA69821 
95 	FORD 
	

EXPLORER 	T22DNJ 	1FMDU32XXSZB29245 
87 	FORD 
	

PK 	 ZE4968 	1FTHX25L1HKA94449 
99 	FORD 
	

TAURUS 	BGF632 	1FAFP53U7XG261487 
98 	FORD 
	

EXPLORER 	M75RJN 	1FMZU32X9WZB10794 
94 	LINCOLN 
	

2DR 	 Z46TSH 	1LNLM91V5RY667298 
94 	NISSAN 
	

ALTIMA 	P23NXN 	1N4BU31DORC198354 
97 	BUICK 
	

LESABRE 	888PGH 	1G4HP52K3VH596686 
87 	FORD 
	

MUSTANG 	993XPM 	1FABP40A8HF200403 
97 	MITS 
	

MAIRAGE 	TO8FWL 	JA3AY11A1VU017463 
97 	SATURN 
	

SL2 	 V37JPS 	1G8ZJ5275VZ103908 
91 	MERCURY 
	

CAPRI 	S24CKB 	EMPCTO1Z8M8605501 
89 	FORD 
	

VAN 	 39HPH4 	1FDEE14N3KHC32420 
91 	TOYOTA 
	

COROLLA 	954VBZ 	1NXAE94A6MZ172637 
90 	TOYOTA 
	

CAMRY 	756CMW 	JT2SV24E2L0336306 
89 	FREIGHTLINER TRACTOR 	2083BB 	1FUYDDYB1KH364171 
92 	TOYOTA 
	

4 RUNNER 	N37JGS 	JT3VN39W9N8036413 
01 	DODGE 
93 	TOYOTA 
	

TERCEL 	J55MSD 	JT2EL46SOP0264867 
DURANGO 	K38SVP 	1B4HR28N51F504169 

96 	OLDS 
	

ACHIEVA 	T53PRC 	1G3NL52M5TM330742 
94 	FORD 
	

VAN 	 T24BTD 	1FTEE14N3SHA5027092 
92 	HONDA 
	

ACCORD 	102LTK 	1HGCB7651NA206143 
94 	TOYOTA 
	

CAMRY 	817VDJ 	JT2SK12E1R0244120 
95 	FORD 
	

BRONCO 	P5ONYH 	1FMEU15HOSLB87218 
91 	DODGE 
	

VAN 	 69LNS3 	2B7FB11X4MK422962 
02 	FORD 
	

VAN 	 2AN015 	1FDWE35L92HA96128 
94 	NISSAN 
	

4 DR 	 962NKK 	1N4BU31D3RC125334 
88 	TOYOTA 
	

CAMRY 	81OHNZ 	JT2SV21E7J3299611 
95 	NISSAN 
	

SENTRA 	V53JPT 	1N4AB41D3SC744495 
90 	TOYOTA 
	

CELICA 	S2ORGZ 	JT2ST85N3L0020324 
95 	HONDA 
	

ACCORD 	664XGZ 	JHMCD563XSC055197 
91 	HONDA 
	

ACCORD 	200BSV 	1HGCB7651MA070708 
95 	FORD 
	

EXPLORER 	W38DCL 	1FMCU22X1SUA94291 
91 	NISSAN 
	

MAXIMA 	065HCR 	JN1HJO1P5MT511514 
04 	FORD 
	

TAURUS 	X14VRC 	1FAFP56S44A160688 
95 	FORD 
	

CONTOUR 	NONE 	1FALP6535SK115396 

MEM— 

TexSCAN Week of 
A t ril 27, 2008 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UP TO $2500 weekly mailing DELIVER Ws FOR PAV! Deliver 	
NEAR RUIDOSO NEW 

500 sales brochures !Weekly pay -new-  RVs to all 48 states and SCOOTERS & POWER MEXICO. 140 acre ranch par- eels from 5995/acre. Great views. 
plus bonus! Postage, supplies fur- Canada Get paid to travel!For details WHEELCHAIRS. Did you know excellent horse property. Power 
nished. Guaranteed opportunity! log on to www.RVdeliverylobs.com in most cases Medicare, Medicaid gravel roads. Borders national 

MECHANICS: UP TO $20,000 and Insurani r  fly 100% of the & Free info. Call Mesa Marketing 	 forest, may split 1-877-289.6650 
bonus. Keep the Army National cost? Call Melissa or Jon for 	- now! 1-800-952-5158. 

details. 1400-606-9860. www www.swproperties.com. Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,Stryk- 
ers, etc. Expand your skills through medcaremedicalsupply.com. 	

SOUTHERN COLORADO 

MISCELLANEOUS  RANCH Sale 35 acres with well. 

HELP WANTED 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

Outstanding pay package. Excel- 
GO-GUARD com'mcchanic 

lent benefits. Generous hometime. 

Fleet offering RegionaliOTR runs. 

REAL ESTATE 

Statewide Ad 	$450 
303 Newspapers, 1,017,914 Circubtion 

North Region Only 	$195 
93 Newspapers, 276193 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$195 
103 Newspapers. 488,623 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$195 
102 Newspapers. 252.398 Circulation 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, OralTexas Press Sew at 

t-890.749'4793 Today! 

co vv  County   News 
www- r cz) Niv a I I 4c 4:z) LA t y ews_c 

Passed and approved t .4)011 
Council of the City of Heath 
16th day of August 2007. 

Cathy Mason Penn 
Attorney at Law 
State Bar No.: 00 7 9 4240 

Shop the 

Rockwall County 1 
For Some Rea 

Great Buys! 

Legal Notices 

An Ordinance of the City Cot 
City of Heath, Texas, Amenc 
ter 12 (Zoning Code) of thi 
Ordinances by the Addition 
12-2-1 1(Lake Edge Zoninp 
providing a Purpose Stater 
viding for Boundaries; Provi 
Fine not to Exceed the surr 
for each Offense: Providinc 
ability Clause; Providing a 
clause; Providing an Effecti\ 

Passed and approved 
Council of the City of Heath, 
19th day of October 2006. 

Notice is hereby given tha 
Letters Testamentary for the 
B.Clydean Stephens, Decea: 
issued on April 23, 2008, in C 
PRO8-36, pending in the Cou 
at Law of Rockwall County, 
Chirley J. Stephens, Indeper 
ecutrix, c/o Cathy Mason Pe A7' 
ney at Law, 965 W. Ralph H Flo 
Ste. 105, Rockwall, TX 75032' II p 
sons having claims against tl 
which is currently being adrr 
are required to present the 
the time and in the manner pr lc( 
by law. 
DATED the 23rd day of April 

NOTICE TO CREDII 
Cause No. PRO 6 

City of Heath,T 
ORDINANCE NO. 061 
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3/2 DW- 2ac-Terrell 
$4,900dn, $712/mo, 
Fireplace, No credit 
check. Owner fin. 
214-497-7422 

Affordable Housing 
IN KAUFMAN 

3/2 ON 3.5 acres. 
Great for horses. 
Fenced & trees. 
Credit is easy. 
Ready to move. 
972-771-1300 
RBI 35940 

BEAT INFLATION! 
This doll house can 
be yours in Kaufman 
Fixed rate, low dn. 
e-z qual. 3/2- 1 acre. 
$600/mo* 
972-771-1300 RBI 
35940. '5% dn 360 
mos 6.75% P&I only 
wac. 

Forney Schools 
This will turn quickly. 
3/2 on 1 acre with 
garage. Move in by 
April. Call today for 
appt. $885 per mo" 

CALL NOW 
972-771-1300 RBI 
35940 *5% dn 360 
mos 6.75% P&I only 
wac 

1ST MONTH 
FREE 

Offices or warehouses 
for lease 

Rockwall & 
Royse City. 

Starting @ $475/ 
mo. You can put 
any type of busi-
ness at these loca-
tions. 

972-670-5455 

Mobile Homes 
3/2 DW 1.5 ACRES 
Terrell- $4,900/dn, 
$624/mo; No credit 
check, owner fin. 
214-497-7422 

LOOKING FOR A 
HOME? 

3/2 on 1 acre corner 
lot in Crandall. This 
D/W has decks & 
storage with immedi-
ate move-in. Low dn. 
Call for details 
972-771-1300. RBI 
35940 

Mobile Home Lots.  
Mobile Home Lots 
& RV Lots for Rent 
(includes utilities) 
Call 903-454-8900 

Rent/Lease Space 

Appliance for Sale 
NICE LATE MODEL 
Refrigerator, electric 
range, washer and 
dryer can deliver. 
972-772-4399. 

Help Wanted 
Satellite Installers 

Needed 
Top pay. Can train. 
Must have own 
truck. Call M-F after 
10am. 214-729-6889 

merican Home Care 
RN Home Health Nurse 
Searching for a FT PRN and nurses to provide 
home visits in the Mesquite, Terrell & Rockwall 
areas, Competitive per visit rates plus trip fee. 

Full Time employees are eligible for a great 
benefit package including health/vision/dental 
insurance, matching retirement plan, paid 
holidays, and PTO. 

Rockwall *Terrell • Mesquite • Emory 

Apply in person at: 
500 Turtle Cove, #150 • Rockwall 
Fax resume to: 972-771-4288 

or email to: dougpp@sbcglobal.net 

972-771-4500 

Inquiries call Mon.-Fri. 8-5 ONLY 

no= 
MasterCard 

Help Wanted 

Business Service 

TRACTOR 
MOWING 
Acreage & 
Large Lots 

214-232-0986 
totto523@yahoo.co 

m 

LND Oft? 
OUT OF 

f OR A KW 'Mt 
WORN? 
CONNING 

CARRLUO 
LEARN TO DRIVE 
THE BIG RIGS AT 
MFRS JR. COLLEGE 
- GITTENVILLE 
• GREAT PRY, 

• ORE BENEFITS! 
• JOB SECURITylll 
CARRIERS ARE 
HIRING NOW 

CALL 
(903) 453-6440 

Career Opport. 

PT ASSISTANT 
BOOKKEEPER/ 

CLERICAL 
POSITION NEEDED 
For Private School 
Must have working 
knowledge of quick 
books. 
Call: 972-771-3845 

Help Wanted 
NOW HIRING: 

COMPANIES DES-
PERATELY NEED 
EMPLOYEES TO 
ASSEMBLE PROD-
UCTS AT HOME. 
NO SELLING, ANY 
HOURS, $500 
WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL. 	INFO: 
1-985-646-1700 
DEPT TX-276 

Legal Notices 

If Heath, T 
NCE NO.( 

a of the City Cc 

1, Texas Arne 

(Lake Edge 2 

)ter 12 (Zonin! 

)rdinances; Pr 

Exceed the sut 
nse. ProviOns 

PrOviding a 

ling an Effecti \ 

,nd approved 

City of Heath 

igust 2007. 

gal Notices 

4,1k h. A 	, pr sly Te xa s Senior Care 
.)n ane—nmpovs aompor, 

FULL-TIME 
REGISTERED 

NURSE CASE MANAGER 
Position available for home health visits in 

Terrell and the surrounding area. 
Excellent benefit package includes 

health insurance, company paid dental 
and life insurance, 401K and 

30 paid days off per year. 

Please contact Freida Teel, D.O.N. 

@ 800-450-7683 

Texas Senior Care Home Health _A  

Help Wanted 

CMA 
Terrell Clinic is seeking an experienced 
CMA for a high-volume Physician/NP/ 
PA Adult-Pedi practice. 1-2 years' ex-
perience preferred. Computer skills 
required. Bi-lingual skills a plus. Excel-
lent customer service skills expected. 
Must be flexible with working hours 
and have current certifications/ 
experience. 

Please call Vicki Jones at 
972-551-7500 	EOE 

Help Wanted • 

• 
a 

• 

of the City Co 
texas, Amend 
Code) of th 
the Addition 

Edge Zonin 
irpose State 
idaries; Provi 
:eed the sum 
se: Providin 
Providing 

ig an Effectr,  

d approved 
;ity of Heath, 
ober 2006. 

eded 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972471-5791 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

ACKSON AUTOMOTIVE 
SPECIALIST, INC. 

mputer Diagnostics • Computer Alignment 
Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

2006 LOWE TRINIDAD 
SUNCRUSIER TR224 

PONTOON 
2006 Mercury Optimax 90 hp 

This boat was purchased late 2006. 
It's been used maybe 10 times. 

Motor has 10 hrs on it. 

i-pod dock 
am-fm cd player xm ready 

Lowrance 332c graph on ram mount 
motor guide wireless trolling motor 

80Ibs 
2 Trojan sc225 batteries with on 

board charger 
1 cranking battery with on board charger 

Trailer is 2006 Lowe trailer might have 
40 miles on it 

4 Pedestal Seats w/ Lure Trays 
33" / 13 Gallon Aerated Livewell 

7'2" Rod Locker 
Built-In Tackle Box 

Vertical 3-Rod Holder 
Trolling Motor Battery Storage 

Privacy Enclosure 
"12 Lounge w/ Storage & Table 

Barrel Helm Chair w/ Slider 
Acrylic Console w/ Soft-Grip Wheel 

Full Teleflex® Instrumentation 
Custom cover and Bimini top 

4-Step Boarding Ladder 

$19 500.00 
972-564-9672 

e-mail me get pics: 
sherriturner@classicnetnet 

Auto Service 

Boats/Fishing Gear 

al Notices 

Amu titre 
Rockwall Branch 

RN Case Manager 

Up to $5,000.00 
Sign on Bonus! 

If you have prior Pediatric RN experi-
ence, we are willing to train you into 
the Home Health field if you can meet 
our qualifications. 

We also have an opening for: 
LVN Clinical Support  

If you are a licensed LVN with medical 
office experience, good typing skills, 
great phone and communications 

skills this could be just for you. 
1-877-696-8773 

fax 903-593-0639 
Or submit online@ 

www.athomehealth.orq 
E/O/E 

111  
day, 310 pm  
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Classified Advertising Deadline: Line Ads: Tuesday, Noon; Display Ads: Monday, 3:30 P.M. 

lassifieds 
(972) 722-3099 

Rack wall Caunlys &metal...A Nemspapet 

he  Wanted 
a 

Plum  
at 10 
Ave, 
rently 
for as  

assoc 
(11.3) 
son Tu  Motorcycles 

'01 Harley 
Davidson 

Softtail deuce, all ex-
tras, mint cond. 15K 
mi. 	$12,000. 
972-551-3079 

Lawn Service 

;I $1,000 to 
00 Monthly 
rs needed to 
• The Dallas 
lg News in 
Elmo, and 

e Mound ar-
Call Sandy 

Sat. 1Q 
	or 

`'atiGI 	i I 	t o 
Cd X10@ 

corn 

CA7 
MADE 
WED 

E RE s. 
PER-
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ERAGE 
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ROAD. 
IRILtz 
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1OCK. 

SAD 
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MADE 
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BEV- 

XXIR-
HIRE 
S OF 
; AL. 

SOLE 
SAD 
TION 
4511. 
SNP/ 
DR 

LAWN SERVICE 
MOWING 

Most yards $25 
972-672-9956 

VENDING ROUTE 
SALES 

Immediate opening 
for route sales per-
son. Good work his-
tory. Base salary 
Plus Commission. 
Benefits. Must be 
physically fit. Drug 
test. Call Steve 
972-564-3323 

Apartments for Rent 
EFF. APARTMENT 
WITH LAKE VIEW 

quiet area, kitchen, 
sec prkg, all bills 
paid, no smoking. 
$625/mo + Dep. 
972-771-8580, 
214-668-8580 

OP 

id in 
metro 
drivers 
fleet. 
beneji 
wages  
exp. r  
model 
Call: 
fax: g 

john 

UNDERCOVER 
SHOPPERS 

Get paid to shop! 
Retail & dining es-
tablishments need 
undercover clients to 
judge quality & cus-
tomer service. No 
Exper. Required. 
Earn up to $100 per 
day. Please call 
1-800-556-2986. 

Jobs Wanted 
Need Help Around 

The Place 
Ranch Hand Work 

Build, repair, re-
place, clear fence, 
extra hand around 
your place. Can 
schedule mowing, 
can operate equip-
ment. Hourly rate 
$12.50. Ref avail. 
Call 972-771-0216 

Cleaning Service 

Houses for Rent 
3 BR - 1 1/2 BA 

Lg shop, E. McCoul- 
sk ey, 	Terrell. 
$825/mo, $750/dep. 
214-502-8762 

Help Wanted 

ROWING 
JFACTURING 
IN FORNEY 
g for an indi-
w/strong cus-

service expe n-
A positive atti-
& team work 
must in this 

aced environ- 
, 	Flexible 
ule possible. 
ualified appli-
rill possess the 
ng traits: 
ent organiza-
& communica-
dlls. Detail ori-
multi-tasker/bi-
I a +. Self mo-
i/quick learner. 
lent in Excel & 
Books. 
ensation C010-
urate with ex-
ice. 
I resume w/sal-
quirements to 
mresume@ 
i.com 

WANTED FT 
Live in Female com-
panion to assist with 
elderly parent. Exper 
helpful. Light clean-
ing and house keep-
ing. Room and 
board furnished plus 
monthly salary. 
Please 	call 
972-771-5221 or 
214-418-8663 al  Betty s 

Residential 
& Commercial 

Cleaning Services 

Are now available in 
your area .  

Insured, Ready to work. 
20 yrs experience.  
Have references. 

Call: 972-962-6851 
dal  Leave message ish 

Boats/Fishing Gear 
1990 43' 

Bayliner Aft Cabin 
Motoryacht 

FSBO The Gallant 
Lady is located on 
beautiful 	Lake 
Texoma and been 
well maintained by 
original owner for 
over 16 yrs. The 
Gallant Lady sleeps 
six and includes two 
staterooms/showers, 
separate dining with 
garbage disposal, 
trash compactor, 
elec. stove/oven and 
washer and dryer. 
Engines have less 
than 200 hours and 
are twin Ford 330 
Mer Cruisers, 460 
cubic inch. 2003 In-
dependent Boat Sur-
vey lists the Gallant 
Lady in "good physi-
cal condition." Ask-
ing price $69,900. 
214-734-8009 

TERRELL 
2/1 BRICK HOUSE 

CH/A, 605 E High 
St., $750 mo - $400 
dep 
2/1 BRICK DUPLEX 
303 W Alamo, $600 
mo, $400 dep, water 
pd. 214-564-1035 

ASSISTANT AUDITOR 
ROCKWALL COUNTY TEXAS 

Duties: Perform auditing functions 
such as acct. payable, acct. rec., 
contracts & cash. Requirements: 
Accounting education and exper, 
heavy computer skills including 
word processing & spreadsheet, 
typing and 10 key by touch. Annual 
salary $26430,000. Submit applica-
tion to Rockwall County Human Re-' 
sources, 101 E. Rusk St. Rm. 201, 
Rockwall,TX 75087. Or follow in-
structions at: 
www.rockwallcountytexas.com to sub-
mit application by email. Refer to Job 
No. 08AA. Applicatons are available 
at the Human Resources Office or 

the Rockwall County website. 

Articles for Sale 
- .RFECT JOB\ 

FOR 
LIEGE GIRLS 

andpart time 
eyCare Stall 
position,. 
Ixible hour\. 
Jonights or 
Heel:end,. 
le will train. 

1

-772-0011A  

Business Opportunity 
Own a Computer? 

Put it to work! Up to 
$1,500 to $7,500/mo 
PT/FT Free Info! 
www.vmfworldwide.c 
om 

€HAVE 
SOMETHING 
TO SELL?? 

Place an ad in the 
Rockwall County 

News, 
and get fast results! 
Call 972-722-3099 

Today! 

Farming Services 

K&R 
Tractor Work 

Business Service 
Lose Weight 
Like Crazy 

I lost 20 lbs in 5 wks! 
All natural! Super 
Easy! 
www.vmfdiet.com 

Help Wanted Pastures. Lots. Yarth-: 
Mowing & Blading 

97241364111 

arriert HeathIT 
NCE NO.061 

Farm Implements 
We Buy Salvage: 

tractors, hay equip-
ment and equip-
ment. We buy TERP 
tractors. 
254-582-3000. 

ONE ISSUE PER WEEK: 

roll, bag and throw Rockwall County News paper at 

different locations as instructed. 

ist have reliable transportation and be able to lift. 

Apply in person at 150 Ninth Street, Terrell 
or call 972-722-3099 x. 117 
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Help Wanted 

   

     

Kelly Services has 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

the Greenville & Mesquite offices! 

We are looking for experienced: 

Cherry Picker & Clamp Fork-lift Drivers 
Sit Down Fork-lift Drivers 

Packaging & Machine Operators 

Pay Rates / Salaries vary depending on position. 
We generally look for 6 months to 3 years of stable work 
history in a related field with verifiable work references. 

HS diploma/GED required for most positions. 
hminal Background, Physical and Drug Testing for all positions. 

Kelly Services is an equal opportunity employer. 

Help Wanted 

In 
*"COME JOIN OUR TEAM*** 

1794 240  
Interviews for qualified 

candidates on site! 
Call for an appointment or 

visit our office at 
18601 LBJ Frwy, Ste 148, 

Mesquite, TX 75150 
972-681-7014 

OR 2715 Traders Rd, Suite F, 
Greenville, TX 75402 

903-450-1007 

LL p The 
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